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EDITOR’S
NOTE

Daunting?

Writing my first editor’s column is making me feel a bit overwhelmed.
While I have helped with the RVW magazine for the past few issues, knowing that this coming year it will be all my responsibility is a bit daunting.
It doesn’t help matters that I am writing this column on my birthday.
I turned 62, and that also feels daunting.
But then I take a breath and relax, because I know that filling the magazine with interesting articles and pictures is not just my responsibility. It
is your magazine. I know you, the readers and members of RVing Women,
will continue to help me fill the magazine with information and entertainment, just as you helped the previous editor.
Yes, you will see some changes in the
design and format of the magazine. There
may even be new sections and columns
and information. But because the magazine
is yours, I will need your help in knowing
where it needs to go. In other words, what
do you want to see in it? What do you want
more of? Less of? About what topics or ideas
have you said, “I wish the magazine would
do something on ….”? Send me your ideas.
As of January 1, the rvweditor@rvingwomen.
org email address became mine, and I would
love to hear from you.
Remember, you can write feature stories
for the magazine. You can write an article about an interesting place you
visited, campground you stayed in, RV modification you made, blog you
write or read, or a tool you can’t live without. And what you send does
not have to be long. I am looking for pictures with story-telling captions,
columns about RV life, travelogues that inspire someone else to go there.
And if you don’t think you are a writer, you can send me ideas.
Anyone can write a Letter to the Editor. Have you read something in
the magazine that you liked, that moved you, that upset you? Let me know.
As the year continues, you will see continued changes in the design
of various magazine sections. Let me know what you think of them. But
most importantly, know that the magazine is your place for RVing Women
information and connections. If the magazine is not meeting that need,
tell me how we can!
Editing and filling a bi-monthly magazine is not so daunting knowing
I have help. If you loved reading Dee Johnson’s columns over the years,
you will be happy to know that she has agreed to keep writing one. (Yes,
I begged!) You can see her first non-editor column on page 64. Dozens of
members contributed pictures and articles for Chapter News, and others
have turned in articles we will be running in the future.
So I’m already feeling better about the magazine!
As for 62 being daunting — even that is feeling a bit easier, and
that’s also because of all of you. How can I be worried about being 62 when
I see women 10 and 20 years older than that still traveling independently
and bravely in RV’s much larger than mine.
When you read the article on page 18 about Texas Ramblin’ Rose
member Barbara Elliott, 92-years young, you will see exactly what I mean.
RVing Women and life are daunting? Bring it on!

Yvonne Johnson
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hen the devastating hurricanes hit the south
and Caribbean this fall,
thousands of people were impacted.
Many RVW leaders sent out messages
to make sure their members in Texas
and Florida were safe.
Unfortunately, two members of
the Texas Ramblin’ Roses chapter,
Nan Whitlow and Paula Melton,
suffered significant damage to their
home when a nearby river flooded
the house.
Friends and members of the
chapter quickly came to their aid,
starting a Go Fund Me account and
setting up work parties to take out
ruined furniture, flooring and walls,
and then make repairs to the house
and land. They have been working
since September. The Go Fund Me account is getting close
to the $12,000 goal set in September.
To donate, volunteer to help, or learn more about how
the work is going, go to gofundme.com/rebuild-nan-andpaula, or contact the leadership of the Texas Ramblin’ Rose
chapter.

Recall

Featured on the RVW Facebook page

Not an extra room — it’s helping a sister out
Problems with pack rats were
featured in the last RVW issue.
It also became a problem for
Arizona Chapter member Cindy
Barnhill at a Roosevelt Lake rally
in October. Pack rats ate the
wiring in her Subaru, resulting
in an expensive tow and repair.
Luckily, her sister, Claire Griffin
towed her T@B to their next
stop, Lost Dutchman State Park,
using her Class C. How to avoid
pack rat problems will be a topic
discussed at the Quartzsite rally.
rvingwomen.org

Do you have Kiddie
fire extinguishers
with plastic handles?
Several models can fail
to activate during a
fire emergency; also,
the nozzle can detach,
causing injury.
If you haven’t already, check out the RVW Facebook page. Search for
RVing Women for the public page, RVW (RVing Women) Members
Only Group for the private page.

See more info in
Recalls, on page

59
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PRESIDENT’S
STEERING
COLUMN

Show up and stand up

My tenure on the RVW Board of Directors ended on our magazine ads coordinator. Thank you, Karlene, for
December 31. My spouse, Barbara, was eagerly looking providing us with so many quality vendors.
forward to me not being at my desk every morning. Now
We also said goodbye to Mac McCoy, who served as
she is not quite sure. She already has a “To Do” list for our “Fireman” for 20 years. He started with us in 1997
me. Well, I’ll try to work it into my schedule. And we will and completed his service with RVW at our convention
get more together time. Fred and Ginger (our maltipoos) in Goshen, Indiana. He finally did get his RVW nametag.
will get much more play time. We will get to attend more
Yes, we did raise your national dues, but we also oflocal rallies and start hosting fered cost savings through multi-year memberships. We
rallies again. Oh, did I for- improved communications between our members and
get, I could just sit back and all levels of leadership by improving the quality of the
relax? Probably not.
magazine and adding more space for articles, updates
Let’s take a look back at from your national committees and chapter activities. Emy five years on the Board News was used to communicate urgent information to all
of Directors as a steward of members. We enhanced the quality and participation of
RVW. I served as secretary the monthly Chapter Advisory Council (CAC) meetings
for the first three years. I re- by increasing chapter representatives from two to four per
member asking Gayle Pierce, chapter. This provided a huge increase in chapter sharing.
“Can I really do a good job In November, your 2017-2018 Board of Directors agreed
as secretary?” Not only did to email the monthly CAC minutes to all RVW members.
Linda Brown, President
she reply yes, she also en- Implementing the attributes of RVW’s culture became
RVW Board of Directors
couraged me and guided one of our goals in 2017. These attributes include: Be Wel2016—2017
me through our transition. coming, Be Accessible, Grow Together, Practice Gratitude.
Then, as I transitioned to your president for two years,
When you join any group, there is a desire to belong.
Cathy Atkins provided guidance. She always had the an- Within RVW there are many groups. How will you fit in?
swers when I had questions. I cannot believe how fast How do we acclimate to each group? I learned that to
these five years have gone.
truly belong to this group, I needed the courage to stand
I was lucky to serve under the leadership of Dorene alone. It took years for me to realize that truly belonging
Thomas (one year) and Cathy Atkins (two years). Meg did not require me to change who I was; it required me to
van Zyl served as treasurer for four years. Bev Smethurst remain exactly who I am. I discovered that I could mainshadowed Meg as she transitioned to our treasurer this tain my integrity and the integrity of the group, even if I
year. Chris Perkins was never afraid to stand up for her risked a disconnection from the group.
ideas and opinions. Pat Bowen
As you navigate through
has provided us with great board
each group, be your authentic
minutes and the best Chapter
self. You may need the courage
Be Welcoming, Be Accessible,
Advisory Council minutes for
to stand alone to maintain your
Grow Together, Practice Gratitude integrity.
the past two years, and will again
this coming year.
To the 2018 RVW Board
What else has happened in
of Directors: Always remember
five years? An increase in new members. Renewals in- you are the stewards and the future of RVW. You must do
creased with the return of multiple year memberships. the business of RVW along with moving RVing Women
The Task Force on Volunteerism and Leadership Develop- forward to be a lightning rod for all Women who RV. Bring
ment was created in January 2016 and gave presentations your expertise and new ideas forward. Provide more opin October 2016 and January 2017. The committee has portunities in which our members can participate and
made great strides in providing assistance and exercises volunteer.
for our 17 chapters. They became our 11th national comTo all, I say: Show up, stand up for something, stand
mittee in June 2017.
alone, stand together, volunteer, show another woman
Dee Johnson just retired after being our magazine ed- what you do, work for a cause and not applause, serve
itor since 2002. Thank you Dee for so many great maga- in your chapter leadership, run for something, serve on
zine issues. Yvonne Johnson now takes the helm as our a national committee, volunteer even more, express not
new magazine editor.
impress, be the last woman standing.
In 2016, Karlene Field completed 15 years as our conLinda Brown
vention vendor coordinator. She continues her work as
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Your Board
Bev Smethurst
President
941-524-1261
bevs@rvingwomen.org
Three-Year Term: 2016–2018
Home State: Florida

The RVW Board of Directors
meets on the third Wednesday of
every month, except January and
October, via a Go-to-Meeting
online conference room.

Liaison to:
Ads/Vendors
Chapter Advisory Council
E-Communications
Magazine/Directory
RVW Office Oversight

Pat Bowen
Vice President/Secretary
Liaison to:
830-624-9299
Convention 2018
patb@rvingwomen.org
Member Services
Three-year Term: 2016–2018
Site Selection
Home State: Texas		

Florida Chapter
Fulltimers Chapter
Ohio River Valley Chapter
RVW History
Webmaster

Cascadia Chapter
FreeWheelers Chapter
Oregon Chapter
Texas Ramblin' Roses Chapter

Karen Knight
Treasurer
404-797-1437
karenk@rvingwomen.org
Three-year Term: 2017–2019
Home State: Florida

Liaison to:
Contracts
Finance
IRS
PR and Marketing

Heart of Dixie Chapter
Mid-Atlantic Chapter
Northeast Network

Jan Russell
Director
816-738-3103
janr@rvingwomen.org
Three-year Term: 2017–2019
Home State: Missouri

Liaison to:
Convention 2019
Development
Elections
National Events

Arizona Chapter
Lyte Hearts Chapter
Solo Travelers Chapter

Jane McKay
Director
479-633-1493
janemckay@cox.net
Three-Yeaer Term: 2018–2020
Home State: Arkansas

Liaison to:
Bylaws
Convention 2020
Policies & Procedures
Volunteerism & Leadership

Great Lakers Chapter
Mid America Chapter
Rocky Mountain Chapter
SoCALjourners Chapter

Your input is always welcome. If you have questions, you can submit them in writing via mail or email to the board
president or post them on our website forum in the Ask the RVW Board area. Sign in to the website at rvingwomen.
org, then drop down from the Members Only and Forum menus. You can also post comments and suggestions in
our website Suggestion Box, which is accessed from the Members Only menu.
The RVW office is staffed by Monica Lindmark and Kathi Contreras. They will be happy to help you if you have
questions about member benefits or need help using the website or updating your member profile. Call the office
at 480-671-6226, send an email to rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org or fax to 480-671-6230. The office is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Arizona time.
rvingwomen.org
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Board Biz
Special thanks to Linda Brown, outgoing president,
for all her dedication, hard work, and support for
all her years on the board. Linda has a wealth of
knowledge of RVW and its history. We will miss her,
although, as she says, “I am just a phone call away.”

November Board Meeting, Elections
During the board’s monthly meeting on November
15, the following officers were elected for 2018:
President, Bev Smethurst; Vice-President and Secretary,
Pat Bowen; Treasurer, Karen Knight; Directors, Jan
Russell and Jane McKay.
Other discussion included:
• Approval of April 22-23 driving school in Drumright, Oklahoma. The board is also considering an
additional class in October.
• An update from Linda Brown on the Kidde fire
extinguisher concern and the calls and response she
received from the email that went out from RVW.
• Final report from Linda Elliott for the 2017 Convention in Goshen, Indiana was presented and
discussed.
• Discussion regarding assistance with the purchase
of a banner for each chapter defining the four attributes of volunteerism and leadership.

2017 Convention - Goshen, Indiana
Linda Elliott did a great job as convention coordinator.
There were 172 attendees, over 1,000 hours of volunteering, several craft presenters, numerous card games,
basic and advanced maintenance classes, educational
seminars and, most of all, we had fun! Thanks to Linda
Elliott, the volunteers, vendors and host chapters for
making the convention a success. Our vendors continue
to provide us with current products and provide how-to
seminars.

2018 Convention - Shawnee, Oklahoma
Linda Elliott is already planning the 2018 convention in
Shawnee, Oklahoma. Convention dates are November 6
to 11. Pre-convention activities will begin November 3.
Shawnee provides a great facility. We were there in 2015
and had a great time. Plans are to engage in the culture
and visit several areas of the community. Mark your
calendar and start making plans to attend!
6 / January/February 2018 / RVW Magazine

Remember you can always see RVW Board
minutes and financial documents on the
rvingwomen.org website under Members
Only > Board Minutes/Financials

2018 January Workshop
The 2018 RVW Board of Directors will meet January 23
to 25 for our annual visit to the RVW office in Apache
Junction, AZ. The board welcomes Jane McKay as she
begins her three-year term.
The January workshop allows us the opportunity to
work together face-to-face as we make our plans and
agendas for the upcoming year. Also at this time, the
board creates goals for 2018, and how to accomplish
the goals. There is a review, discussion and approval
of the 2018 budget. Each board member will sign the
board operating policy, document uniformity policy, and
agree to the board assignments. We will also be meeting with our insurance agent to review and define the
liability policy to enable the board to fully understand
our insurance coverage.
We will spend time reviewing our committees and determine how to get members more involved and increase
committee participation. The board will determine how
we can support the volunteerism and leadership committee to encourage more members to volunteer not
only in committees, but in their chapters as well.
We will also meet with Yvonne Johnson, magazine
editor, Linda Elliott, convention coordinator, our bookkeeper Rebecca The, and spend time with Monica Lindmark and Kathi Contreras, our office staff.

2018 Board Meeting Schedule
The RVW Board meets monthly via a Go-to-Meeting
online conference room or in face-to-face meetings.
The Go-to-Meeting conference dates are the third
Wednesday of the month (except in December when
the meeting is scheduled on the second Wednesday).
Go-to-Meeting times are 7 a.m. PST, 8 a.m. MST, 9 a.m.
CST and 10 a.m. EST. The dates for this year’s Go-toMeeting conferences are:
February 14
May 16		
August 15

March 14
April 18		
June 20		
July 18
September 19 November 21

The Board of Directors meets face-to-face two times each
year. This year’s face-to-face meetings will be January
23 to 25 in Apache Junction, Arizona (from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. AZ/MST each meeting day) and October 31 to
November 2 in Shawnee, Oklahoma, the site of the 2018
RVW national convention (from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. CST
each meeting day).
Bev Smethurst
2018 RVW President

rvingwomen.org

Call for Candidates for the
2019 RVW Board of Directors
To keep this strong organization vibrant, we need good candidates to run
for positions on the RVW Board of Directors. Please consider using your
time and your skills as a member of the board. There are two positions open
for the 2019 Board of Directors.
To serve on the RVW Board of Directors, as of January 1 of the election year,
you must meet the following criteria:
qq Have been an RVW member in good standing for two or more years.
qq Have attended at least one RVW national convention.
qq Have life skills that support the duties of the Board of Directors of
RVing Women and/or have been an active participant at either the
national or chapter level, defined as having:
• Served on a national committee for a minimum of one year, or
• Served as a chapter officer for a minimum of one year, or
• Planned and hosted at least one RVW national event or two
chapter rallies.
qq Have basic computer skills, computer access and internet access.
qq Possess good communications skills.
qq Can be available and able to attend two extended annual workshops
(one in January and a second one before the national convention)
and attend monthly board meetings and at least three chapter leader
meetings per year by phone or internet.
Board candidates will be strongly encouraged to attend the meetings of
the Board of Directors to be held October 31 to November 2 in Shawnee,
Oklahoma. (immediately prior to the 2018 RVW national convention
and pre-convention activities). Board candidates may campaign at the
convention.
Please complete the candidate application and return it by July 1, 2018 to
the RVW Office, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117-1940 or email to
rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org. Attach a head-and-shoulders color photo (as a
professionally processed print or high-resolution jpeg file). You also need to
send a copy to RVW Board Director Jan Russell, at russellj1713@gmail.com.
If you have questions, contact Jan at 816-738-3103 or via email.

photo: Shelly Haley

Serving on the RVW Board
of Directors could be
one of the most fun and
memorable experiences
you will ever have.
Take time now to
consider what you can do.
Deadline for submitting
an application to serve on
the 2019 RVW Board of
Directors is July 1, 2018.
There are two positions
open for the 2019 board.

Candidate Application for the RVW Board of Directors
Name__________________________________________ Chapter Affiliation(s)____________________________________________
Address________________________________________ City_______________________________ State_______Zip_______________
Phone_______________________Cell Phone______________________Email Address______________________________________

With this form, attach a color photo (head and shoulders) and a statement that includes:
• Your tenure with RVW, the number of years, highlights, disappointments, etc.(100 words or less),
• Your goals for RVW, the challenges and opportunities we now face (100 words or less),
• A bio highlighting experiences you have that would contribute to the RVW mission to provide women RVers,
regardless of race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or financial status, a supportive network and the
opportunity to enjoy the RVing lifestyle in a safe and knowledgeable manner.
The deadline for submitting this application is July 1, 2018.
rvingwomen.org

ver 01 18
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Welcomes New Members!
Alabama

Gloria Coker

Arizona

Karin Wangsmo
Sheila Chance
Conni Johnson
Laurie Church
Michelle Fontaine

California

Tina Dabbas
Hortensia Villalobos
Lisa Brenner
Rayona Sharpnack
Fran Le Vine
Yael Merav
Kathy McAdam
Naomi Alcala
Sally Galvan
Kate Blagdon
Lucinda Begbie
Debbie Klein
CB Garry

Florida

Gainer Johnson
Diane Valentine
Barbara J Carroll
Janis Tilton
Barbara Simmons
Gail Martin

Georgia

Susie Gentry

Illinois

Denise O’Brien

Indiana

Cynthia Amber

Maine

Tamara Kowal

Maryland

Bonnie Grady

Massachusetts
Carol Lloyd

Minnesota

Bonnie Revering
Kim Lane
Linda Metzger
Stacey Aldrick
Rebecca Helzer
Cadance Paulaha

Ft. Mitchell
Chandler
Mesa
Phoenix
Prescott Valley
Prescott Valley

North Carolina

Debbie Reese
Crystal Suarez
Laurie Skwerer
Linda Scott-Tomlin

Ohio

Mary Jo Wittrock

Oregon

Julie Weber

Apple Valley
Apple Valley
Crestline
El Dorado Hills
Encino
Encino
Long Beach
Martinez
Pioneer
Sacramento
Shasta
Shasta
Tehachapi
Clermont
Clermont
Ft. Myers
Naples
Sarasota
Sebastian
Tucker
St. Charles
Ft. Wayne
Kennebunk
Elkton
Foxboro
Fridley
Mounds View
Mounds View
St. Louis Park
St. Paul
St. Paul
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Pennsylvania

Crystal George
Janis Lindenberger
Marilyn Grous
Nancy Seipp

South Carolina

Freda Scott-Tomlin

Tennessee

Sarah Thomas

Texas

Linda Funderburg
Jean Susaraba
Teri O’Brien
Pat O’Brien
Lynn Oswald
Cyndee Oswald
Wilhelmina Jurchak
Arlene Courtney
Rosanne Garrett

Virginia

Desiree Fey
Kerrin Barrett

Washington

Suzanne Pierson
Estee Beard

Ontario, Canada
Sandy Schermel

Asheville
Concord
Raleigh
Windsor
Cincinnati
Ashland
Allentown
Mechanicsburg
Sellersville
Sellersville
Windsor
Nashville
Austin
Austin
Canyon Lake
Canyon Lake
Dallas
Dallas
Dime Box
San Antonio
San Antonio
Arlington
Falls Church
Ellensburg
Seattle
Port Colborne

Your magazine
will follow you anywhere.
But only if we know where that is.
Log in to rvingwomen.org to update
whenever your mailing address, telephone
number or email address changes, even if
the change is temporary.
rvingwomen.org

Gratitude
We are pleased this month to recognize Sandie Bock, Barb
Conley, Sandy Cummings, Debra Curtis, Bridget Doak,
Lee Ensor, Bennie Hobson, Kim Lane, Lee Lawton, Linda
Metzger, Mary Moon, Meadow Muska, Charlotte Norby,
Dee Patterson, Kathy Rea, Suzanne Schwartz, Sheri Tinker, Karen Welter and Woody Wray, for their success in
recruiting members who have recently joined RVW.
A big thank you goes out to Linda Brown, outgoing RVW

Loyalty Pins Presented
25-Year Membership
Sylvia Brown
Arizona
Kathy Carlson
Pennsylvania
Patricia Glaude
California
Ardis Jarrett
California
Sally Johnson
California
20-Year Membership
Candy Garofalo
New Jersey
Wendy Kreider
Arizona
Alice Maragliano
New Jersey
15-Year Membership
Barbara Allen
Colorado
Judy Polenske
Washington
Jo Schilling
Washington
10-Year Membership
Carolyn DeRosa
California
Dorothy Martin-Sirk
California
Patricia Stathis
Nevada
5-Year Membership
June Eshelman
Nevada
Debbie Head
California
Karin Hendersin
Colorado
Debra Katsch
Washington
Sharon Lemarr
California
Joanne Lemarr
California
Dee Linton
California
Rose Marino
Texas
Danette Mulrine
California
Linda Shestock
California
Lis Smoot
Washington
Nancy Sonnenburg
Washington
Kati Weingartner
Arizona
We realize that on occasion a pin or certificate
may get damaged in the mail. If this happens,
please call the RVW office at 480-671-6226.
We will be happy to replace it for you.

Thank you for your support!
rvingwomen.org

A section where we can say thank you,
share opportunities, remember members,
acknowledge awards and honor members.
Please send us information for this section.

president, as well as chapter leaders who have reached
the end of their terms. This organization would not function without the countless unpaid hours of service given
by national and chapter leaders, as well as members who
volunteer as rally hosts and for any other duties needed.
Thank you, all volunteers!

Mile Markers
Dr. Dorothy (Dottie) Allen passed on November 19,
2017. She was a college professor and administrator on
several campuses, including New Mexico and Missouri.
A member of the Oregon Chapter for 15 years, Dottie
served as secretary and secretary/treasurer from 2006 to
2008. Dee Hamer, her wife/life-long partner passed away
five months prior. Dottie and Dee hosted many rallies,
always having a fun activity planned for the group and
serving up delicious breakfasts complete with cinnamon
rolls and egg casseroles.
Dottie loved good food and ate healthy and organic.
She enjoyed oysters and loved sharing them as an appetizer.
An organic master gardener, Dottie shared her produce
at rallies. If you visited her home on the Oregon coast, she
shared clippings and berry shoots. A few members have
Dottie’s berries and perennials living on in their gardens.
To avoid the Oregon winters, Dottie and Dee would
travel to sunny, southern California. Dottie was proud of
her gardens and grew heirloom (old-time varieties) and
other interesting, hard-to-grow veggies. On the road, Dottie
would start her seeds in the bedroom of their RV with grow
lights to give the seeds a healthy start before they got home.
She will be greatly missed by Oregon RVing women.
Norma Dalla Santa passed peacefully on October 3,
2017, surrounded by her wife and long-time companion,
Sue Ellen Johnson, and her three children.
Norma was born in 1934 in Connecticut and worked
in the Seattle Boeing Company for many years.
A charter member of the Cascadia Chapter, she joined
both RVW and Cascadia in 1999 and served in various
chapter leadership positions.
Avid travelers, Norma and Sue Ellen enjoyed many
years roaming the country in their motorhome. They
treasured the friendships they made through RVing
Women. In their RV, they drove as far north as Alaska and
as far south as Florida. They also spent many winters in
the company of friends at Superstition Mountain Resort
in Apache Junction, Arizona.
Norma was always quick to join a game of Rummikub
or cards, especially Pinochle, and she could play electronic
jigsaw puzzles for hours on end.
Norma also took delight in the lives and activities of
her three children and seven grandchildren.
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E-COMM
COMMITTEE
REPORT

Volunteering for
RVW committees

“So many choices...how can I help?” RVW has several national committees that
need your talents! Our committees often need new members and new ideas.
National committees meet periodically, online or in person. They exist to
improve RVW, provide oversight for key organization functions, meet regulatory
standards, plan for national events or conventions, or improve communication
to our members. For a complete list of our committees, go to Members Only>RVW
Committees>Committee Descriptions.
Your volunteer participation would contribute to the success and viability of
our organization and might even help you develop personal skills as related to
the committee’s mission or in working with others to achieve common goals.
You can indicate your interest in joining a committee by contacting a
committee chair directly or by indicating on your personal profile that you
would be interested in serving on a national committee. To do so, sign on to
the RVW website and, on the left side of the screen, select My Profile>Manage
Profile>Information and Settings>Edit Bio. Scroll down about halfway on the page,
and you can indicate your interest in joining a national committee.
Your interest in serving will then be seen on RVW membership lists distributed
monthly to committee and chapter leaders. Chapter leaders who see your
willingness to serve may seek out your help with chapter activities as well,
giving you an opportunity to serve at either the local or national level.
Here is a brief list of national committees:
• Bylaws — Reviews all bylaws for compliance and assists new chapters with
writing their bylaws using the bylaws template.
• Convention Committee — Creates a blog to provide convention coordinator
with needed information, including time frames for action.
• Convention Site Selection — Researches sites for conventions and national
events, first via internet and phone and then via site visits.
• Development — Researches new ways to increase revenue for RVW and oversee
Open Road and Legacy donation programs.
• E Communications — Helps make website more usable and efficient by
creating user manuals and tips for leaders and members.
• Elections — Seeks candidates for the Board of Directors, verifies their experience
and oversees the annual election.
• Finance — Advises the board on financial matters, including budget and
investments.
• Member Services — Develops strategies to help RVW retain members.
• National Events — Identifies opportunities for rallies across the country.
• Policy and Procedures — Checks current policies and procedures, writes new
documents if needed and makes sure policies are fairly applied.
• PR and Marketing — Recruits new members through advertising, marketing
and social media to spread the word about RVW and its benefits.
• Volunteerism and Leadership — Develops strategies and tools to assist all of
RVW in developing, nurturing and mentoring volunteers and leaders.

Change of Address
If your mailing address,
phone number or email
address changes, please
go online to update your
contact information, even if
the change is temporary.
To update, log in to our
website at rvingwomen.
org, go to Manage Profile and
then to Edit Bio. If we do not
have your current address
on file, your copy of RVW
magazine is not forwarded.
Instead, it is destroyed at
the post office and RVW is
charged a service fee.

Online Magazine
You can opt out of receiving
a print magazine when you
are traveling. The RVW
magazine is available in pdf
format from the Members
Only > Magazine online
menu at rvingwomen.org.

Contact Us
The RVW office is open
Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Arizona time. You may call
us at 480-671-6226, send
an email to rvwoffice@
rvingwomen.org or fax to
480-671-6720. Our mailing
address is RVW, P.O. Box
1940, Apache Junction AZ
85117-4074.
Feel free to visit when you
are in the area. Our office
is located at 879 N. Plaza
Drive, Suite 103B (across
the street from the Apache
Junction post office).
RVing Women was
established in 1991. We
are the oldest continuallyoperating
organization
dedicated to
supporting
women
RVers.

Contributing to this article: Jan Miller, Barb Schneider,
Candy Wood and Dianne Walker
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2017 Photo Contest

Winners announced at 2017 Convention in Goshen, Indiana

’s
People
Choice
Award
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This picture, Birdie, Birdie, was voted on by those attending
the 2017 Convention as their favorite picture, earning
Pat Pokay, a member of the Great Lakers Chapter, the top
award. It also took first place in the People category.
“Everyone was taking pictures of the birds,” said Pat. “I
turned and realized this was the real picture!” The photo
was taken at Magee Marsh in Ohio during birding season.
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RVing Category

Photos representing the joys of the RV lifestyle

2

nd Place • Coming

Down • Carol King,
Florida • Taken at the
Albuquerque, New
Mexico Balloon Fiesta
in October 2017

3

1

st Place • Milky

Way View • Susan
Stephens, Mid-America •
Near Grant City, Missouri

rd Place • Friendship
Circle • Anita Kessinger,
Ohio River Valley • Meet and
greet evening at Lowden State
Park in Oregon, Illinois

Wildlife and Pets

Photos of animals in the wild and either candid
or posed photos of pets

3

rd Place

• Molly
the Great
Dane • Sandy
Stephens,
Mid-America •
Taken in April
2017

2

nd Place • Dinner

1

st Place • Bluebird

Bath • Sandy
Stephens, Mid-America
• Taken in January 2017
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Time • Pat Pokay,
Great Lakers • Taken
April 2017 in the
Hummingbird Aviary
at the Arizona Sonora
Museum in Tucson,
Arizona

rvingwomen.org

People Category

Candid or posed photos of people

2

nd Place • #1 Female

Adventure Racer •
Susan Stephens, MidAmerica • Taken August
2017 in Sinks Canyon
State Park during the
World Adventure Racing
Championship, two and
a half days into a six-day
race

1

3

rd Place • Birds of a Feather

st Place • Birdie, Birdie •

• Tammy Haley, Ohio River
Valley • Summer 2016

Pat Pokay, Great Lakers •
See page 11

Landscapes and Nature

Photos of scenic outdoor vistas
and natural landscapes

2

nd Place

• Morning
Mist • Susan
Stephens,
Mid-America
• A farm near
Lawrence,
Kansas, taken
in July 2017

3

rd Place

1

st Place • Jeep and Milky Way • Susan

Stephens, Mid-America • Taken in May
2017 in a cornfield near Mt. Ayr, Iowa

rvingwomen.org

• Monet’s
Garden • Elaine
Ploegstra,
Cascadia • The
gardens of artist
Claude Monet
in Giverny,
France
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Great and Simple Designs

Photos of buildings, farmlands,
sculptures, monuments and
compositions of objects

2

nd Place

• Christmas
Memorial
• Susan
Stephens,
Mid-America •
Leavenworth,
Kansas National
Cemetery,
December 2016

3

rd Place • Buffalo Soldier • Sandy Stephens,

Mid-America • Sculpture by Eddie Dixson, taken
at Ft. Leavenworth. Buffalo soldiers were issued poor
uniforms, not enough to keep them warm.

1

st Place • Creekside Fall Reflections •
Carol King, Florida • Taken in 2015
in Maggie Valley, North Carolina

Sports and Adventure

Photos depicting any of a broad range of
sports activities

3

rd Place •

Fall Yosemite
Adventure •
Tammy Haley,
Ohio River
Valley

1
2

st Place • Steeplchase Splash Down • Sandy

Stephens, Mid-America • Taken in April 2017
at the Kansas University Relays in Lawrence, Kansas

nd Place • Female Photographer on Rappel •

Susan Stephens, Mid-America • She is 200 feet
up during World Adventure Racing Championship
in Sinks Canyon State Park in Lander, Wyoming.
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2018 Photo Contest
Take those pictures and get them ready for the 2018 Photo Contest!

Photo of Susy Stephens by Sandy Stephens

Submit your photos and they could be featured
in this magazine. A first place, runner up and
honorable mention photo will be selected in
each category and published in RVing Women
magazine and online at rvingwomen.org.
Photos must be received in the RVW office by
September 30, 2018. You may submit an unlimited
number of photos in any of our six categories.
1. This contest is open to members of RVing Women only.
2. Choose your best/favorite photos. Submit an 8x10-inch
professionally processed print of each photo. Do not
include photos submitted in a previous RVW photo
contest.
3. On the back of each photo, clearly print the category that
best fits the photo, your first and last name, and the date
the photo was taken. Include a two or three word title
and a note describing the photo and location where you
took the photo.
4. Include an entry fee of $3 per photo. Proceeds will go to
support RVW.
5. Send entries to RVing Women, P.O. Box 1940, Apache
Junction AZ 85117-1940. For courier delivery, send to
RVing Women, 879 N. Plaza Drive, Suite 103B, Apache
Junction AZ 85120. Entries must be received in the RVW
office by September 30, 2018.
Photos will be displayed at this year's convention in Shawnee,
Oklahoma. Contest results will be posted at the convention and
published in the January/February 2019 issue of this magazine.
Winning photos will be published in RVing Women and online at
rvingwomen.org.
For best results, use a high resolution setting when taking photos.
Most camera shops can help you set your camera to high resolution.
Filters may be used and photos may be cropped, but “digital magic”
photos will not be accepted (i.e., artificially colorized or manipulated
to add or delete an image, stretch or skew an object or change a
background). Photos with captions or text added also will not be
accepted.
All photos submitted as part of this contest become the possession
of RVing Women and will not be returned. RVW reserves the right
to use the photos submitted in the RVW magazine and website and
in promotional materials.
rvingwomen.org

2018 Contest
Categories
RVing

Photos representing the joys of
the RV lifestyle

Wildlife and Pets

Photos of animals in the wild and
candid or posed photos of pets

People

Candid or posed photos of people

Landscapes and Nature

Photos of scenic outdoor vistas
and natural landscapes

Great and Simple Designs

Photos of buildings, cityscapes,
farmlands, sculptures, monuments
and compositions of objects

Sports and Adventure

Photos depicting any of a broad
range of sports activities
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Convention Report on Goshen 2017

T

he official convention report
was given by Coordinator
Linda Elliott to the board. Here
are some highlights:
• Although fewer women
attended than hoped for, feedback
was overwhelmingly positive.
• Planners will be looking at
scheduling, especially the times volunteers are needed and making sure
the food concession times are set.
• Music en Plein Air has not been
as well attended as hoped, so will be
looked at for future conventions.
• Make sure that auction and

drawing prizes are consistent.
• Look at both advantages and
disadvantages of returning to previous convention sites. “Sesoned
members” often feel they have
“been there, done that.”
• All activities, from golf to tours,
showed a profit.
• Fundraising went well, raising
over $3,300 for RVing Women.
• The evening entertainment was
good, and participants also liked
having some outdoor seminars and
activities like chair volleyball, pickle
ball and geocaching.

Join us!
Mark your calendars now to
join us at Convention 2018 in
Shawnee, Oklahoma, November 6 to 11, 2018 with tours
starting November 3.
For long-term planning, mark
October 29 to November 10
on your 2019 calendar for the
RVW convention in
Tucson, Arizona.

Call for Convention Coordinator 2019
Deadline for applying is May 1, 2018
Have you ever dreamed of planning, coordinating and
producing the biggest and best RVW event of your life?
If your answer is yes, then we have just the opportunity
for you. Send in your application, and you could be the
RVing Women Convention Coordinator for 2019.
The convention will be held in Tucson, Arizona. The
dates for convention activities are from October 29 to
November 10, 2019.
Please review the RVW Convention Handbook. Sign into
rvingwomen.org. From the Members Only menu, drop
down to Documents > Convention Handbook. The responsibilities of the Convention Coordinator are listed on
pages 9 to 11. A sample application form is on page 43.
Qualifications you will need for this position include:
• Good communication skills, both verbal and written.
• Computer literate in both word processing and Excel
spreadsheets.
• Good time management skills.
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• Ability to oversee multiple committees concurrently.
• Prior experience in organizing large events, rallies or
conferences.
Preferred qualifications include:
• Prior budgetary responsibility.
• Ability to complete the required site visit within one
month of being hired.
Candidates should provide a resume of their experiences
that relate to their ability to successfully coordinate a
convention. Include an overview of any event previously
coordinated and an overview of budgetary responsibility.
Qualifying candidates will be reviewed and approved
by the Board of Directors. The deadline for applying is
May 1, 2018.
Send applications to: Jan Russell, RVW Board Liaison to
Convention 2019, at russellj1713@gmail.com. For more
information, contact Jan by email or call 816-738-3103.
rvingwomen.org

Call for Convention Vendor Coordinator
Deadline for applying is February 1, 2018
RVW is seeking a person with contacts in the RV industry who is familiar with vendor setups at RV rallies such as
FMCA, Good Sam, etc., has worked closely with vendors in the past and is experienced in booth layout design.
If this describes you, then we have just the job for you. Send in your application and you could be our next
Convention Vendor Coordinator!
Please review the RVW Convention Handbook. Sign into rvingwomen.org. From the Members Only menu, drop down
to Documents > Convention Handbook. The responsibilities of the Convention Vendor Coordinator are listed on pages 18
to 20.
The Convention Vendor Coordinator must attend each convention and arrive three to four days prior to the opening
ceremonies to oversee the booth set-up and vendor area during convention.
The Convention Vendor Coordinator will work closely with the RVW Magazine Advertising Sales Coordinator. The
Convention Vendor Coordinator is responsible for finding convention vendors and sponsors and soliciting advertising
for the convention program. Her role is crucial in assuring the financial success of any RVW convention and involves
the following:
• The Convention Vendor Coordinator works closely with the Board of Directors to establish vendor convention
fees, sponsorship levels and any perks they will receive as a result of their generosity. She is a member of the Site
Selection Committee.
• The Convention Vendor Coordinator, in coordination with the Convention Coordinator and the webmaster,
assures that the online registration form is complete and goes live by January 15.
Candidates should provide a resume of their experiences that relate to their ability to successfully coordinate the
vendor portion of a convention. Please include an overview of any RVing event and/or rally previously attended.
Qualifying candidates will be reviewed and approved by the board. The deadline for applying is February 1, 2018.
For further information contact Bev Smethurst at bevs@rvingwomen.org or call her at 941-524-1261. Please send your
completed application/resume to Bev Smethurst at bevs@rvingwomen.org. Send a copy also to the RVW office, P.O.
Box 1940, Apache Junction, AZ 85117-4074, or email it to the RVW office at rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org.

Application for RVW Convention Vendor Coordinator
Name__________________________________________ RVW Chapter(s)_________________________________________________
Address________________________________________ City_______________________________ State_______Zip_______________
Cell Phone_____________________________________ Email Address___________________________________________________

Submit on a separate sheet any resume or other information that qualifies you for the duties of RVW Convention
Vendor Coordinator.
I attest that I have read the job description for RVW Convention Vendor Coordinator and fully understand the scope
of the duties.
Print Name_______________________________________________________________________________________
Signature____________________________________________________ Date_________________________________

Send completed application/information to: RVW office, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction, AZ 85117-4074 or email to
the RVW office at rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org and to Bev Smethurst at bevs@rvingwomen.org.
ver 01 18
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“All the RVing Roses
WITH

BARBARA
ELLIOTT

are great. Sometimes
I hear, “Oh, you’ve
done so much for
RVing Women.” No,
RVing Women has
done so much for me.
For five years after I
lost Jim I just stayed
to myself. Now look,
I’m out socializing. I’m
91 and headed for at
least 95!”

Q
RV Legend Barbara Elliott, now 92, was
interviewed in April 2017 at a Ramblin’
Roses rally by her daughter Pat Elliott and
then answered questions from the Roses.
The evening was filled with laughter.
This is an abridged and edited version of that
interview. To read the complete interview, go
to rvingwomen.org/magazine_continued

Q

Describe your first
RV and trip. How old
were you?
I must have been 38
or 39. In August of 1964
my husband rented a
15-foot travel trailer and
we headed for Yellowstone
National Park. We had a
wheel come off the trailer
right outside Denver.
The trailer did not have
a valve you turned to get
water, you pumped. Of
course, there were no bathroom facilities in it.

Q

How many RVs have
you owned?
It would be seven if you

included the RV that we
parked permanently on a
lot down at Falcon Lake
near Laredo, Texas, and
a tent I got one year for
Mother’s Day.

Q

What was your favorite RV and why?
My favorite was the
27-foot Carry-Lite fifth
wheel that we owned for
about 10 years. I had a rear
kitchen. Oh, was that great.
I cooked just like I cooked
at home. I took all of my
appliances, my steamer,
my waffle maker, whatever
I wanted. I had plenty of
room and counter space.
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What are your three
favorite RV trips and
who did you travel with?
My husband Jim. I
was married for 61 years
before I lost my husband.
We traveled for 19 years
after we retired, every year,
anywhere we wanted to go.
My favorite places would
have to be Alaska and then
all the trips we made to
Big Bend National Park.
We went to Alaska twice.
After our first trip, Jim told
everybody how terrible the
road was. It was horrible.
But then a couple of years
afterwards, he said, “Oh,
I wouldn’t mind going
back.” So we did it again,
just the two of us. We
always traveled alone.

Q

Tell us a little bit
about your favorite
places in Arizona.
I love Tucson. Those of
you who have been there
have probably been to the
White Dove Mission right
outside of Tucson. There’s
just something about it
that gets to me. I like to go
inside and just sit down
and think and renew my
spirit there. Also, there’s a
place out of Wilcox called
Cochise’s Stronghold. You

wind way back up in the
mountains to the top of
a hill. Supposedly, that’s
where Cochise hung out. I
like to have lunch up there.
It’s quiet, you are all alone,
it’s way out in the boonies,
it’s just great.

Q

Have you ever encountered any interesting
weather conditions while
traveling?
I have been in snow in
April in Texas. Also, Jim
and I liked to take a trip
on our anniversary, February 24th. It was always
around President’s Day so
we could have some extra
time off from work. One
time we were at Fort Davis
State Park in Texas and it
began to sleet and snow.
Jim would go in and out,
in and out, and tell me
what the conditions were. I
was doing needlepoint and
sitting under the furnace,
so I was comfortable. He
came in one time and said,
“It’s snowing.” But then he
came in and said, “We’re
the only ones left in this
park.” We left and headed
for the interstate. There
was just one row of tracks,
so we were the second ones
to go through there. But we
made it.

Q

When did you start
driving an RV?
I don’t remember exactly
when. Jim wouldn’t let me
tow the fifth wheel far. He
would let me drive 10 or 15
minutes on an interstate
where I couldn’t do any
damage. Then he would
say, “OK, that’s enough.”
But, we bought the class C
that I’m still in now with
the idea that I would be
able to drive it. The first
two or three years he still
didn’t let me drive very
much. But then he became
legally blind so I was doing
rvingwomen.org
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Barbara and her husband Jim.
the driving right up to
when he passed away. And
now I drive by myself on
my trips.

Q

When was your first
solo trip?
Jim died in 2007 so that
would have been 2008.
Spring came around and
all I could think about was
Montana, because we had
been there so many times.
It’s such a different feeling
there. It’s wide open and it
really is the country with
the Big Sky. I thought, I bet
I can do it. I think I can do
it. But it was with a lot of
apprehension that I took
off by myself and headed
for Montana. That first
year I went, I hardly left
the RV. I would check into
a campground and then
stay right inside the RV.
That first year, when I got
to Montana I only stayed a
couple of nights and then
turned around and came
back home. Then, the
next year I stayed a little
bit longer and then a little
more longer and now I stay
a month, or two or three
months.

Q

Did you have a companion on some of
those trips to Montana?
Everybody who knows
rvingwomen.org

me know I travel with
Charlie, my little white
dog. [Charlie is a Bichon
frise].

Q

What is the worst
road trip repair that
you’ve ever faced?
Two years ago, I was
between San Angelo and
Sterling City and I had a
blowout. To those of you
who don’t know, there’s
absolutely NOTHING in
that part of Texas. The
blowout was on one of
the duallys. I limped into
Sterling City and a guy in
a pickup pulls up beside
me pointing and telling
me I’ve got tire problems.
I followed him into a
service station and asked
where I could get another
tire. He said the tire store
was behind the feed store.
I went to the feed store
and they had one tire that
would fit my rig – a used
one. They put it on and
said go to the cashier to
pay. When I got to her I
asked how much I owed
and she said $15! Later, I
was telling my daughterin-law and she’s screaming,
“Get that $15 tire off of
there!”
When I got into Big
Spring I went to the tire

dealer and they checked
all the tires. Everything
was fine. Then I was west
of Amarillo, again on a
lonesome road, and a
highway patrolman was
following me. He followed
me for miles. I was just so
nervous. I knew I wasn’t
doing anything wrong, but
he just hung back there. All
of a sudden, I had another
blowout. I pulled off the
road, and he did too. He
told me where to go in
Vegas to get tires. This time
they had two tires that fit
my rig. I got those put on
and when I got to Dalhart
to spend the night I talked
to myself and said, “You’re
stupid. Why aren’t you
getting the rest of the tires
replaced. You know better!”
So I did.

Q

How old were you
when you joined
RVing Women and how
did you discover the organization?
A campground owner
at Southside RV Park in
Dillon, Montana is part
of our group and gives a
discount to RVing Women.
She said, “You need to join
this group.” I had been
traveling by myself for so
long that I thought I’m
not interested in getting
into a group. That was one
year. Then the next year,
in 2012, she was after me
again and gave me one
of the RVW magazines. I
looked at it and thought,
I’ll just chance it and see
what they’re like. Then I
called Pat Bowen, who was
president of the Ramblin’
Roses then. I knew they
had a rally at Bandera and I
told her I wanted to come.
I also told her that I was
87 years old and I probably
didn’t have much longer
to RV!

Q

What’s left on your
bucket list?
I would love to go back
to Alaska, but I know I
can’t do that. I want to get
back to Tucson. I would
also like to go to the Everglades. I never got to the
Everglades.

Q

What do your children think about your
RVing and do they worry?
I’ll tell you a little joke.
My oldest son, who just
turned 70, has never
approved of me getting out
in the RV. Never. So last
fall, when I went down to
have happy hour with him,
I said, “Oh, I’ve got some
good news for you.” And
he said, “What’s that?” “I
just got my driver’s license
renewed,” I said. He didn’t
crack a smile, but his wife
kind of smirked. I had a
sister-in-law who once
asked my daughter Pat,
“Can’t y’all control her?”
Pat said “NO!” But she does
have an app on her phone
so she can track me.

Q

Do you have advice on
living a long life?
In my bathroom, I have
a little statuette that my
sister-in-law gave me of
an angel. On it is written,
“This is the day the Lord
made. Rejoice and be glad
in it.”

Q

Did you have a career?
What did you and
your husband do before
you retired?
I worked for Southwestern Bell in the business
office. Those of you who
remember divestiture, I
handled a lot of the paperwork on divestiture. Jim
was a salesman and worked
for Hormel and General
Mills. He then went to Diamond Match and retired
from there.
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Q

Did you always live
in San Antonio or the
Austin area?
Yes. Jim and I came from
East Texas from between
Longview and Gladewater,
a little place called White
Oak. Jim and I would have
graduated at the same time,
but we did not date. I dated
his best friend. And then
Jim got home from World
War II first!

Q

Did you graduate
from White Oak High
School in East Texas?
Yes, but Jim did not. His
Mother had moved him
around so that he didn’t
have enough credits to
graduate from high school.
So, he went into the Navy.
Later, we married on a Sunday and he enrolled in the
University of Texas on Friday. He got a degree from
there, but he was always
ashamed of not having a
high school diploma. But
that didn’t mean a thing
when he had a degree from
the University of Texas.

Q

Where are you headed
this summer?
I’m headed back to Dillon, Montana. It’s just a
little farm and ranch town.
I go to this park that has a
creek running through it
and there’s only about 40
spaces. Most of the time it’s
the same people who come
back every year because
they are all fishermen and
there are so many blueribbon trout streams
around there.
Somebody asked me
what I do there all summer.
I often take drives. There
are so many scenic places;
within 15 minutes I can
be in the mountains. And
there’s a scenic byway I
love to drive, and Virginia
City, and Bannock, which
was the first territorial

government of Montana.
They’re all right there. I
also go to church. I had
been out of church for
years, but I went back to
church in Dillon. The first
Sunday I was there, the
lady in the pew in front of
me said, “We have a little
craft group that meets
every Wednesday. Why
don’t you join us?” So now
I do that every Wednesday.
I meet with six or eight
other women and do my
needlework.

Q

What do you do at
four o’clock in Dillon,
Montana?
Oh yes. There’s a happy
hour every day. We used
to have food every day at
every 4 p.m. We’d have our
drinks and our food. We
decided that wasn’t working out too well, so now we
just have food once a week
instead. But, we didn’t cut
out the happy hour!

Q

With all those great
streams, do you fish?
No, I don’t fish there.
Most of the fishermen
there are catch and release.
There is a fellow from
Michigan who doesn’t
release them. Sometimes
he will knock on my door
and hand me fish that he’s
cleaned and filleted, so
they’re all ready to cook.

Q

If you needed to, or
would just want to
buy yourself another rig,
what would you buy?
I would stay with what
I have. I miss that fifth
wheel for the cooking, but
I’m not sure with just me I
would be doing that much
cooking anyway. Having the two slide outs on
the Class C, there’s room
enough, and it’s really
fairly comfortable for just
Charlie and me. We do get
a little crowded when my
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daughter Pat joins us. [Pat
interrupts and says, “Don’t
tell them about the sleeping arrangements. That’s
embarrassing.] Barbara
continued with, Pat gets
the bed because she’s so
tall. I get the couch because
I’m the short one.

Q

Do any of your other
daughters want to
travel with you?
Cindy has been with me
twice to Montana. I think
they got together one time
and decided I shouldn’t be
going by myself. So Cindy
volunteered and went up
with me. She had a pretty
miserable time because
she didn’t fit on the couch
either.
For years, I towed a little
Suzuki Vitara until it got
to be 12 years old and had
175,000 miles. Now that
was only what registered.
That didn’t include the
miles it had been towed. I
was a little uneasy getting
out in the boonies in it.
I went to look for a new
vehicle and if you’ve been
looking for a tow vehicle,
you know they are practically non-existent so I
bought a vehicle that I
can’t tow. The first year I
was in Montana without a
vehicle, I leased something.
It cost me an arm and a leg
and I didn’t like the vehicle
at all.
Last year Cindy drove
my car up and followed me
while I drove the RV. That
was smart because every
other night she went to a
motel for a hot shower and
a bed! We had a great time.
We found a neat brewery
in Idaho Falls and the best
steaks in Dalhart. At the
end of the summer, Pat
flew up to drive my vehicle
home for me. We did the
same thing reversed, even
the brewery in Idaho Falls.

Concluding comment from
a Ramblin’ Rose member:
“I don’t really have a
question for you. It’s just a
dear note about how much
we all love you and care
for you. We travel to these
rallies and we come and we
go. Barbara tells us goodbye Saturday night because
Sunday morning she gets
up before the crack of
dawn and is already gone.
She took off one morning and about two hours
later we left. Later we came
upon this motorhome traveling down the road. We
pull up alongside and it’s
Barbara. She’s got her cap
on and Charlie is just sitting. Off they go. We love
you Barbara.”
Barbara’s reply:
“I love everyone of you.
I can’t express what you
have done for me and how
much I look forward to the
rallies and seeing everybody. It’s been great.”

Editor’s Note: Parts of this
Q & A were edited. To see
the complete interview,
see which family members
were there, and see where
laughter was noted, go to:

rvingwomen.org/
magazine_continued
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Tech Time!
by Keith
Shomaker

Tech Time
In the last issue, Keith answered a question about a propane smell and
mentioned the 12-year life of propane tanks.
That answer resulted in this question:

Just a question on a topic in the last RVW issue. Do permanently installed Class A propane tanks have a 12-year life like
the removable tank shown in the article ? Thank you.
I want to thank you for reaching out to us! It’s great to hear from RVW members. Please tell your friends
they are welcome to email or call as well.
Your question on RV propane tanks is probably the best one I’ve had in quite a while, and I have to be
honest that the question threw us for a loop due to the fact I didn’t have an answer. We did some research
and we have found out that there is a difference in a hand-carried or portable propane tank and one that
is mounted or stationary.
Propane tanks used for barbecues, heaters and travel trailers are all required to be certified and marked.
Propane tanks that are stationary and those fixed or mounted to an RV are not subject to this certification.
It doesn’t make sense to us, but that is the results from our research and conversations with our suppliers.
Again, thank you for the best question of 2017!!
Keith Shomaker will be happy to address the questions you have regarding your RV coach, engine and mechanical systems.
Keith is co-owner of Redlands Truck and RV Performance Center in Redlands, California. He has presented seminars at
RVW rallies and conventions. You can get more tips by liking Redlands Truck Service on Facebook.
Questions16836PPL7.25x4.8RVWomMagBW.pdf
submitted for this column are
published
anonymously, so don't be shy! Put Tech Time in the subject line and
1
8/2/17
10:51 AM
send your questions to rvweditor@rvingwomen.org or to RVW Tech Time, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117.

LARGEST RV CONSIGNMENT DEALER IN THE USA!
PPL Motor Homes
BUY OR SELL HASSLE FREE!
SENSATIONAL BUYS ON
OVER 742 RVs!
Great
Selection!

Hassle Free
Shopping!

Large RV Parts Superstore
At Our Houston Location!

Visit RV Nana At PPL
Houston Or Watch
For Her On The Road
At RVNana.com

3 Locations To Serve You!

To view our complete inventory of diesels, motor homes, travel trailers &
fifth wheels and shop our huge RV parts selection, visit our website at:

www.PPLmotorhomes.com
Follow Us On
Facebook & Twitter

800-755-4775
rvingwomen.org
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Chapters

CHAPTER CONTACTS

Elections mean new officers for most chapters

CHAPTER NEWS

Some chapters start winding down for winter,
others have just started their camping season

Who and What

2018 Chapter Advisory Council Schedule
Expressing RVW’s
Culture

T

wo chapter Advisory Council (CAC) meetings are held monthly. These are
conducted via a Go-to-Meeting online conference room that can be accessed via
the internet or by phoning in.

1. Be Welcoming

The first meeting is held on the second Wednesday of the month in the early
afternoon. Depending on what time zone you are in, the meeting starts at 1 p.m.
PT, 2 p.m. MT, 3 p.m. CT, or 4 p.m. ET.

2. Accessible

The second meeting, which has the same agenda as the first meeting, is held in the
evening on the second Thursday of the month. This meeting starts at 4 p.m. PT,
5 p.m. MT, 6 p.m. CT or 7 p.m. ET. CAC representatives can choose which of the
meeting days they will attend, depending on their schedule.

Welcome to
Rving Women
ADVEN
TURES

S
NEW IDEA
COMM

UNITY

FRIENDSHIP

SUP

POR
T

3. Grow Together

Having two meetings allows more CAC representatives to attend. Each chapter
can have up to four representatives attend the meetings. November’s meeting
will be held at convention. There is no meeting in January. When the first
of the month falls on a Thursday, the CAC meeting will be the third Thursday.

4. Practice Gratitude

Dates for 2018 CAC meetings:

RVing Women Cultural
Attributes Banner

R

VW depends on
members to be
volunteers and leaders.
The Volunteerism and
Leadership Committee
has been working with
chapter leaders to support
volunteer recruitment. The
committee also created a
banner to remind members
of the four attributes of
RVW’s culture. Chapters
are encouraged to order a
banner to display at their
rallies. The board discussed
reimbursement for the
$60-$65 cost if the chapter
goes through an exercise
with the committee. For
more information, contact
committee chair Candy
Wood or your chapter’s
board liaison. We will also
be covering this topic in
future magazine issues.
rvingwomen.org

February 14 and 15
May 9 and 10		
August 8 and 9		
November 8* 		

March 14 and 15
April 11 and 12
June 13 and 14		
July 11 and 12		
September 12 and 13 October 10 and 11
December 12 and 13

Just a reminder that CAC minutes are now being emailed to all members so that information is disseminated quickly and members know what was discussed sooner.

* Held during Convention 2018 in Shawnee, Oklahoma, from 10 a.m. to noon

Is your chapter looking for new, fun activities?
If you or your chapter members are
looking for interesting things to do at
rallies, there are two great ways to get
ideas:

1

Remember to check out Chapter
News in the magazine and see what
other chapters are doing!

2

Download the Rally Resource
Handbook, which has rally ideas.
You can find it on the website under
Members Only > Chapter and National
Resources > Rally Resource Handbook (in
the right hand column under Chapter
Resources then under Chapter Admin
Tools).

FreeWheelers played “Pin the Toad on the RV” at a recent
rally. Try to mix up your activities with a combination of
relaxing and active options for all your members.
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Chapter Contacts
ARIZONA CHAPTER

FREEWHEELERS CHAPTER

Arizona – Adjacent States – Snowbirds

Northern California – Northern Nevada
rvwfreewheelers.org

Yvonne Johnson arizonarvw@gmail.com
President 480-390-5835

Marsha Nichols nicholsm46@gmail.com
Chapter Leader 831-596-1494

Robbin Rutherford rutherford@aaaideas.com
Secretary 623-640-5446

Winona Abrams wafreerv@yahoo.com
Seceretary/Treasurer 707-338-5887

Libbi Jacoby ljacoby750@gmail.com
Treasurer 812-322-7581

Polly Jones jennacis@gmail.com
Activities 925-330-4144

Madeline Borthick trndir@sbcglobal.net
Membership 520-840-3901

Casper Nordahl casperghost73@yahoo.com
Membership 916-588-7109

Diane Tricomi pegberger@aol.com
Activities 480-620-6596

GREAT LAKERS CHAPTER
Michigan – Illinois – Indiana – Ohio – Pennsylvania
greatlakersrvw.org
glrvw.wordpress.com

CASCADIA CHAPTER
Christine Taylor crvwpresident@cascadiarvw.com
President Elect 360-365-3643 / 360-631-2491
Laurie Scholefield crvwsecretary@cascadiarvw.com
Secretary 604-318-5878
Carole Heath crvwtreasurer@cascadiarvw.com
Treasurer 206-412-9910
Gwen Brass gwenb@whidbey.com
Events Coordinator 360-221-8061
Peggy Starr msstarr@aol.com
Registrar 360-391-5267
Kit Adams ksppr@hctc.com
Webmaster 360-898-1142

FLORIDA CHAPTER
— Florida —
Linnie Youngblood captley@aol.com
President 407-508-8027
Maria (Kuci) Manz kucimanz@verizon.net
VP/ Membership 813-792-0047 / 813-240-7154
Diann Worzalla baylily@earthlink.net
Secretary 850-309-1732 / 850-728-1459
Judy Barger jmbpeej@cfl.rr.com
Treasurer 386-569-3577
Michele Gruccio mgruccio01@bellsouth.net
VP/Communications 954-804-9355
Pat Setser psetser@sbcglobal.net
Webmaster 941-924-1426 / 941-441-5021

FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Bringing full-time RVers together from all areas
of the United States, Canada and Mexico
Deb Spence debrob22@yahoo.com
President 857-225-2894

Lise Rubarth lrubarth@gmail.com
Vice President 650-918-7824
Julie LeBlanc womoon13@yahoo.com
Secretary/Treasurer 978-697-0796
You are welcome to participate in chapter and national
events wherever you go. Space may be limited, so
make reservations as far in advance as possible.
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RVW CHAPTER LEADERS

Washington State – British Columbia
cascadiarvw.com

Brenda Bartz
President
Pat Pokay
Secretary/Treasurer
Karen Lentz
Membership

bb141953@gmail.com
231-944-2724
ppokay@emich.edu
734-223-7995
oakville8@gmail.com
616-566-4822

HEART OF DIXIE CHAPTER
Louisiana – Mississippi – Alabama – Georgia
Deborah Hirschman
President
Mary Quaid
Secretary
Martha Scarbrough
Treasurer

debo1174@gmail.com
404-643-6252
mfq@cox.net
225-936-9328
brrmrs@cox.net
225-892-5806

LYTE HEARTS CHAPTER
Wisconsin – Minnesota – Illinois
Iowa – Nebraska – Missouri
Sara Gould
President
Sandy Ferris
Secretary/Treasurer

sarasheen@earthlink.net
952-201-1468

smferris@hughes.net
618-535-3007

MID-AMERICA CHAPTER
Kansas – Oklahoma – Missouri – Arkansas – Illinois
rvwmidamerica.com

Sue McDonald
President
Cindy Riggins
Secretary
Shirley Hausman
Treasurer
Jennifer VanWagoner
Membership
Barb Schneider
Communications
Gail Duckworth
Co-Activities
Susie Seibert
Co-Activities

sue6696@gmail.com
501-442-6623
cynthia.riggins@att.net
618-806-2244
cynthia.riggins@att.net
618-224-4806
Jennifervanwagoner@yahoo.com
816-756-6127
bks311@gmail.com
816-225-5848
shadyacresduck@gmail.com
shadyacresgal@gmail.com

Diana Sievers wheez17@sbcglobal.net
President Elect 618-288-7428
rvingwomen.org

Chapter Contacts
MID-ATLANTIC CHAPTER

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAPTER

District of Columbia – Pennsylvania – New Jersey
Maryland – Delaware – Virginia – West Virginia
Kentucky – Tennessee – Georgia – Alabama
North Carolina – South Carolina
midatlanticrvw.com

Wyoming – Colorado – New Mexico
rmrvw.org
Dee Jolley catdoz@hotmail.com
President 719-360-4245
Sharon Jarrett sharjar@aol.com
Vice President 720-979-6812

Glenys Riley glenys.riley@gmail.com
President 301-943-7887 / 301-805-7255

Florence Andrews floffice@wildblue.net
Treasurer 719-250-5095

Stephanie Crowley estephaniec@verizon.net
Vice President 443-520-1400 / 410-461-8799

Leann Dittman
Secretary
Nancy Hurley
Communications

Lee Ensor megtaylor.taylor@gmail.com
Secretary/Membership 717-891-9644
Jeanne Houck luckyjzh@verizon.net
Treasurer 410-461-8785

SOCALJOURNERS CHAPTER

NORTHEAST NETWORK

Sandie Bock sandiebock@comcast.net
President 617-861-7569
Darlene Dunbar ddunbar59@sbcglobal.net
Secretary 860-301-9787
Anne Chipperfield agchip@me.com
Treasurer 802-579-9669
Rayleen Stubbs rayleen@optonline.net
Activities 860-567-1282
Deb Porter debrap301@hotmail.com
Membership Chair 203-980-4168
Mary Olivera molivera8@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor 347-538-1997

OHIO RIVER VALLEY CHAPTER
Ohio – Indiana – Illinois – Michigan
Kentucky – Tennessee – Pennsylvania
Cindy Turvy weinturv@core.com
Chapter Leader 614-579-3867
Kathy Isenhour kisenhour51@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer 317-372-0680
Patty Cooper patricia.cooper@icloud.com
Membership Chair 859-333-4718
Pat Setser psetser@sbcglobal.net
Webmaster 941-924-1426

OREGON CHAPTER
— Oregon —
oregonrvingwomen.org
Patricia (Beckey) Beckey rvwbeckey@gmail.com
President 541-680-1935
Gail Taylor marybiz@live.com
Vice President 503-491-1165 / 424-215-8388
Jeanette Haller jeanettehaller@comcast.net
Secretary 541-915-3583
June Willoughby rthrbgolfn@gmail.com
Treasurer 541-888-9634 / 541-294-4595
Sandy Brown sbsalem@msn.com
Membership 503-364-8972 / 503-569-3125
rvingwomen.org

— Southern California —

RVW CHAPTER LEADERS

Maine – New Hampshire – Vermont – New York
Massachusetts – Rhode Island – Connecticut
Ontario – Quebec – New Brunswick – Nova Scotia

leanndi@aol.com
720-979-6812
rvmama100@yahoo.com
206-650-7069

Sandy Powe heypo2u@yahoo.com
Chair 818-469-1734

Myra Roselinsky msmyro@aol.com
Vice Chair/Membership 562-427-8525
Dianne Saurenman dsaurenman@gmail.com
Secretary 626-917-6191 / 626-367-8766

Debbie Head zenzy@aol.com
Treasurer 909-210-7714
Therese Hunt thunt655@aol.com
Webmaster

TEXAS RAMBLIN' ROSES CHAPTER
— Texas —
Jimmie Andrews trr5thpres@gmail.com
President 817-648-4765
Cookie Davenport trrvpcd@gmail.com
Vice President 713-291-2321
Judith Gedalia gedalijudy@yahoo.com
Treasurer 713-208-6600
Donna Campbell dkcampbell528@gmail.com
Secretary 512-809-8514
Pat Brown txpbrv@gmail.com
Web Administrator 713-501-7832

SOLO TRAVELERS CHAPTER
Bringing solo travelers together from all areas
of the United States, Canada, and Mexico
Leslie Connelly lesliec3939@gmail.com
President 480-272-0850
Lynn Manley theultimateauthority.com
Vice President 510-309-0446
Sylvia Brown sylesider@yahoo.com
Secretary 480-882-1417
Jan Secor jansecor@comcast.net
Treasurer 208-525-3295 / 206-851-5915
Roseann Molyneaux rmolyneaux@aol.com
Membership 815-568-6640 / 815-931-3574
Check the Calendar of Events in this magazine and
online at rvingwomen.org for rally information.
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A hike to see the Tonto National Monument cliff dwellings also resulted in a beautiful view
of Lake Roosevelt during the Arizona Chapter’s first rally of the season. / photos: Robbin
Rutherford.

Arizona Chapter
Roosevelt Lake, Arizona

October 26 to 29: The Arizona
Chapter started their year of rallies with
a welcome back rally in the Grapevine
Group Area at beautiful Lake Roosevelt
in the Tonto National Forest near
Globe, Arizona. Enjoying the weekend
of fun and adventure were 23 members
in 17 rigs along with nine dogs, two
cats and 15 pumpkins.
Thursday’s meet and greet was a
welcome back to the many who leave
for the summer. Morning coffee and

Just a few of the creative pumpkins carved at
the October rally. / photo: Yvonne Johnson
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treats were met by warm sun and fishing boats on the lake. The group was
able to tour the Tonto National Monument’s cliff dwellings and learn more
about the Salado people who lived in
the area 700 years ago. The views of
the lake from the cliff dwellings high
above were impressive.
Saturday morning offered everyone
a chance to become artists in pumpkin
carving. One member even brought
a power drill to make quick work of
getting into and carving the pumpkin. That evening, 15 pumpkin masterpieces were lit for prizes. All were
done so well it was decided everyone
was a winner. The evening was capped
off with a sloppy joe dinner prepared
by the rally hosts, Diane Tricomi and
Peg Berger. There was even ice cream
for dessert.
During free time, members could
be found kayaking and fishing on the
lake, taking Jeeps down the Apache
Trail to Tortilla Flat, relaxing and reading, as well as visiting. With tempera-

tures in the 90s, even some of the dogs
took advantage of playing in the lake.
Sunday morning was a time for
goodbyes but, unfortunately for Cindy
Barnhill, her leaving was delayed when
she could not start her car. Pack rats
had chewed the wiring in her Subaru.
After much work and pushing, her
T@B was pushed out of its spot and
hooked onto her sister’s Class B. Her
car was towed to Globe and eventually
repaired. — Diane Tricomi

Arizona Chapter
Fort McDowell, Arizona

November 30 to December 3:
More than 40 women gathered at Eagle
View RV Resort to hold the chapter’s
annual holiday rally and yearly business meeting.
Thursday evening gave everyone a
chance to gather for light happy hour
snacks. Most of those who had arrived
Thursday then headed to the nearby

Much to the dismay of the original owners,
many gifts were “stolen” during the Arizona
Chapter gift exchange. / photo: Yvonne
Johnson
rvingwomen.org

ARIZONA — 26
HEART OF DIXIE — 27
FLORIDA — 28
FREEWHEELERS — 28, 29, 30
MID-ATLANTIC — 32
casino to take advantage of the lobster
and prime rib buffet. There were even
a few who came back big winners after
a gambling session—and others who
weren’t so lucky.
The park provided free coffee and
donuts each morning, which gave
everyone a chance to visit and plan
the day. Friday started with a dog
walk followed by a presentation from
Sky Med. A highlight of the day was a
presentation by new RVW and Arizona
Chapter members Michelle Fontaine
and Laurie Church. Michelle is the marketing director for Rollin’ on TV, a show
you can find on TV as well as on the
internet. Laurie is the photographer.
The two also have a blog, Two Gals and
Dog, which creates content for the TV
show. They interviewed several RVW
members, including a video interview
with RVW President Linda Brown that
can be seen on the group’s Facebook
page: facebook.com/RollinonTV/.
Grills were lit that evening. Everyone brought her own meat to cook,
with rally hosts Marilyn Teresi and
Connie Mantis supplying side dishes.

Rally activities range
OHIO RIVER VALLEY — 33
from train rides
OREGON — 34
to bike rides
SOCALJOURNERS — 35, 36
TEXAS RAMBLIN’ ROSES— 37 and wine tastings

Saturday featured the chapter’s
annual business meeting where it was
decided annual dues would remain $20
per person. New officers were elected
to the board. The only board officer
remaining was Activities Director
Diane Tricomi. New officers, who met
later to choose positions, are Yvonne
Johnson, president; Libbi Jacoby, treasurer; Madeline Borthick, membership;
and Robbin Rutherford, secretary.
The rest of the day offered lots of
free time for hiking, horseshoe pitching, off-roading, visiting, and getting the side dishes prepared for the
evening’s festivities. These included
a fun game of guessing baby pictures,
a delicious ham and turkey dinner
prepared by the hosts, and the alwaysentertaining gift exchange, with many
gifts being stolen numerous times.
Sunday started with winners of
silent auction items claiming their
prizes while others hitched up to head
home. Many took advantage of a
resort special and stayed one more day,
gathering that evening for a leftover
smorgasbord. — Yvonne Johnson

Arizona Chapter members enjoy rallies with great desert and sunset views and weather
good enough to grill outside, even in December. / photo: Yvonne Johnson
rvingwomen.org

to rock painting

Heart of Dixie Chapter
Dillard, Georgia

September 28 to October 2: The
Heart of Dixie Chapter met up in Dillard for a long weekend at the River
Vista Mountain Village RV Resort. Our
rally was kicked off with a welcoming
get-together of light conversation and
heavy hors d’oeuvres. This quaint town
of Dillard is located in the heart of the
Blue Ridge Mountains.
Our activities were diverse and
included zip lining and hiking, dining
at the famous Dillard House with its
homestyle cooking served up family
style, brunching at the equally delicious Cupboard Café, shopping Dillard’s 4,000 square feet of antiques and
the eclectic local stores for artwork and
quirky gifts, checking out goats on the
roof (seriously!), taking side trips to the
Highlands and Sky Valley, and enjoying a potluck supper complete with
barbecue chicken carefully prepared by
Sharon Brown. A few ladies toured the
R.M. Rose Company distilleries where
sampling of its corn and rye whiskeys
was the order of business. Ranked by
TripAdvisor as No. 7 out of 319 outdoor
activities in all of North Carolina, a
few of our chapter members braved
zip lining at the Highlands Aerial
Park in Scaly Mountain. Others hiked
the Tallulah Gorge Loop Trail, rated a
moderate hike of the gorge’s north and
south rim trails which were recently
connected via a suspension bridge that
caused a few of us to face our fears of
heights and swinging midair. The hikers were rewarded by a splendid view
of Hurricane Falls, which drops 96 feet
into the floor of the Tallulah Gorge.
As is the case with many Heart of
Dixie Chapter rallies and campouts, we
played cards—and even had a magic
trick—sat around a fire and, most
importantly of all, enjoyed the camaraderie of interesting women from all
walks of life with varied experiences
and backgrounds but with a common
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Chapter News
special rally highlight was an evening
at the Sopchoppy Opry (a re-creation
of the Grand Ole Opry experience)
offering classic country, bluegrass and
gospel music.
Chapter business was also taken
care of with a potluck and happy hours.
We also christened two new RV rigs.
Spearheading future planning for the
chapter, a brainstorming session was
facilitated by our hosts on planting the
seed—how do we develop a supportive
culture and what can we do better? —
Ruth Russell

FreeWheelers Chapter
Duncans Mills, California

Heart of Dixie members had a chance to fish on Mobile Bay during a summer rally. /
photo: Mary Quaid

denominator of loving the RVing lifestyle and appreciating our sister RVers
along the way.
With enthusiasm, the Heart of Dixie
Chapter has been expanding its membership and venturing out to meet new
friends, reconnect with old ones, see
the sights, create new memories and,
of course, enjoy the great outdoors. So
as to update our fellow RVW members
on our adventures, particularly since
we have not recently posted in Chapter
News, this year we also rallied at Gulf
State Park, a state park with 9,000-plus
acres that boasts three miles of beautiful white sandy beaches where we
fished on Mobile Bay, dined on gulf
shrimp, geocached, sun worshipped,
rode bikes, spotted alligators, and
chatted around the campfire. We also
visited Vicksburg, Mississippi where we
toured the National Battlefield Park.
Two of our members managed to join
the Rocky Mountain Chapter at it’s
summer rally in Gunnison, Colorado.
— Mary Quaid

in Florida’s panhandle. Located right
on the Gulf of Mexico, Holiday Campground offered a camper’s playground
— a long fishing pier, swimming pool,
bike path and restaurants within walking distance. Mashes Sands Beach and
Bald Point State Park were nearby.
Our hosts, Diann Worzalla and Debi
Williams, capitalized on these resources
by organizing morning water aerobics
at the campground pool, bike rides
(from one to 10 miles), fishing from
the pier, kayaking in the bay, a craft
session where we created mermaid
ornaments with healing crystals and,
of course, sunrises and sunsets. One

September 14 to 18: Last year was
so much fun at Casini Ranch Campground that we did it again. And it may

Everyone at Casini Ranch Campground
came out to hear the bagpipes calling
FreeWheerlers to Saturday night dinner. /
photo: Marilyn Chuck/Gina Nellor

Florida Chapter
Ochlockonee Bay, Florida

September 28 to October 1: “Bring
your kayak, bike, binoculars, and
musical instrument...” so went the
announcement for this early fall rally
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Florida Chapter members enjoy the sunset over the Gulf of Mexico. / photo: Ruth Russell
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Kayaking the Russian River was just one of the activities FreeWheelers enjoyed in September.
/ photo: Marilyn Chuck/Gina Nellor

have been even more fun this year!
We kicked off the weekend, hosted by
Marilyn Chuck and Gina Nellor, on a
balmy Thursday evening with a weenie
roast campfire complete with s’mores.
By Friday evening, there were 59
members and seven guests for the
potluck meet and greet. We may have
set a record as we introduced 19 new
members on their first outing. Our
talented ukulele strummers (plus one
banjo, one guitar and a bass ukulele)
completed the program with a singa-long as well as some beautiful solo
Irish ballads.

Queen Mia won the prize for most elegant
FreeWheelers pet. / photo: Marilyn Chuck/
Gina Nellor
Saturday began with the usual
enormous potluck breakfast followed
by a pet fashion parade. Thirteen dogs
were dressed up in their finest outfits.
Together, they took cuteness to a new
level. Queen Mia took the prize for
rvingwomen.org

the most elegant and Oliver the Sailor
Man won for both cutest and funniest.
Everyone agreed that all the entries
were winners.
Next came the rig-warming tours,
with sizes ranging from the smallest
RV that slept one person to the largest
that had two bathrooms.
At 5:45 Saturday evening, Martha
called the group to dinner by playing the bagpipes on the patio. As
she played, people from all over the
campground came to hear her. It was
quite a sight and everyone, including
the campground manager, hopes she
plays again next year.
The third annual Everyone Has a
Birthday Party was held after the Saturday night potluck dinner. Last year,
we divided up by our astrological sign.
This year, we each sat with those who
shared our Chinese Zodiac animal.

There was a quiz to find out who knew
the most about the characteristics
of their year. After the answers were
shared, everyone learned who they
are and are not compatible with, what
their lucky and unlucky numbers and
colors are, plus other things about their
sign that they didn’t know existed. The
winner from each group received chopsticks with their animal on them. The
groups then competed with each other
by determining who could transfer 10
marbles from a slippery plate into a cup
using chopsticks. Finally, each group
had to make their animal out of Play
Dough, which resulted in 12 of the
most creative sculptures imaginable.
In keeping with the theme, the
birthday cakes had Happy Birthday
written in Chinese and everyone got
a fortune cookie. Here are some of the
65 fortunes we put into the cookies:
• Camping —Pretending you can
live without modern conveniences.
• Never hike alone in bear country.
Go with someone you can outrun.
• You don’t need therapy. You need
to go camping more often.
• Always expect your RV repair to
cost more than $1,000.
• No matter how much you love
your RV, someday you’ll buy
another.
• If you move to the other side of
the campfire, the smoke will follow you.
• The RV parked closest to you will
contain the noisiest children.
The evening ended with Bring a
Gift, Take a Gift and Bring a Card, Take

FreeWheelers took advantage of the many area attractions near Casini Ranch Campground
including a visit to the giant redwoods. / photo: Marilyn Chuck/Gina Nellor
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a Card exchanges—and hopefully no
one felt a year older.
The Russian River area offers so
many things to do, and we did most
of them. While some kayaked, others hiked. One group went to see the
giant redwoods in Armstrong Woods.
Another group visited the shops in
Duncans Mills. A few ladies played
golf while a few more hung out at
the beach. Some played games on the
patio, while others relaxed and visited
old friends. Sunday brunch at Cape
Fear was popular again as was River’s
End in Jenner for a delicious dinner and
beautiful sunset over the ocean.
If you agree this is a great outing to
attend, be sure to reserve September
13 to 17 in 2018. Sign up early. This
rally will fill up fast. — Marilyn Chuck
(Charlie) and Gina Nellor

FreeWheelers Chapter
Paso Robles, California

October 12 to 15: Our second
annual rally at The Vines RV Resort
got off to a rough start. Three weeks
before the rally, we had 19 rigs ready to
go. However, between the Santa Rosa
fires, a couple of gall bladder problems,
a back surgery and a broken arm, not
to mention normal family and rig
problems, we ended up with the minimum of 10 rigs and 14 ladies. There is
something to be said for a small group.
About half the group were repeats from
last year. Because it was a small group
we were able to get to know everyone
so much more. It was a great weekend,
and we all had a great time.

Wendy Gibson, Kathryn McMudie and
Susan McMudie model their new attire
during the Freewheeler’s rally at The Vines
RV Resort. / photo: Penny Walker

Like last year, the weekend started
off with some early arrivals on Thursday night where some of us headed
into San Luis Obispo for the widely
known SLO Farmers Market and, like
last year, we didn’t make it half a block
before we all got food. As always, the
Cowboy Cookie Bowl and Ice Cream
was a great end to the meal for some
of us.
On Friday evenings, the resort puts
on a small wine tasting with a few
vendors for the whole park. Money
did change hands, of course, for some
very interesting drink mixes, pet toys
and other items. From there, we went
on to the meet and greet where we
welcomed new member Patricia Stearns
to our group. She is a great addition to
the FreeWheelers.
The owner of Howell’n Good Doggie Dental came in Saturday morning
after breakfast to do a talk and a demo

FreeWheelers taste test a Pumpkin Martini and Pennsylvania Dutch Eggnog — it was a
tie. / photo: Penny Walker
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on cleaning dogs’ teeth. Not only did
she cover the importance of cleaning
teeth, she also showed how it can be
done without anesthesia. Thank you
to Charmain Howell, Morgan Doolin
and demo dog, Doberman Shenzi. All
of us, including those without dogs,
were very impressed with the presentation and of course with Shenzi.
Charmain even offered to come back
next year and set up a special price for
those interested in having their dog’s
teeth done.
We also had a round robin that
morning hearing everyone’s ideas of
what they do to get ready for one of
their trips that others might want to
do.
The rest of the weekend had folks
going out to the beach and some of
the small towns from Pismo Beach
to Cambria, where they were having
their annual scarecrow contest. Of
course there was a little wine tasting
going on as well. As always, the food
and the camaraderie were great. Every
evening we shared wine and beer
around a beautiful fire on the deck by
the clubhouse. The last night we even
had a taste test between two drinks—a
Pumpkin Martini and Pennsylvania
Dutch Eggnog. It was a tie. Some just
hung out at the rigs and relaxed, read
or played games. Some of the gals had
a great guy by the name of Earl come
and wash and wax their rigs. He did a
super job.
The Vines RV Resort is a beautiful
place and the staff was awesome. They
made sure there was firewood available
for us nightly and responded to any
needs or requests that we had. They
even have a bar and pool table. Needless to say, everyone found something
to do.
We also put out a donation jar to
collect money for The Sonoma County
Humane Society, on behalf of RVW
Free Wheelers, due to the fires in that
area. For a small group of 14 gals we did
pretty good, collecting $250.
I want to thank all who came for
making the outing a success. This is
a beautiful RV resort with flat cement
parking spaces and a beautiful clubhouse, outdoor fireplace, heated pool
and Jacuzzi, all in a location with
rvingwomen.org
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The All Girl Band serenaded
FreeWheelers while they bought
and sold crafts and goods they
had made. But the highlight of
the weekend was celebrating
the chapter’s birthday with
Patti Patton and Sheila Welt
(standing behind the cakes)
honored for their 20 years of
membership. / all photos: Penny
Walker

lots to do! We are looking forward
to doing this event again, so watch
the Freewheeler events for next year’s
date. We are also looking at changing
things up a little with a new theme to
the weekend, taking into account some
of the things from this weekend. Stay
tuned. — Penny Walker

FreeWheelers Chapter
Bethel Island, California

November 2 to 6: We enjoyed
an amazing Sugar Barge on the Delta
weekend sponsored by the FreeWheelers board. Many arrived on Thursday
and enjoyed some time of relaxation
rvingwomen.org

and a lovely dinner at the Rusty
Porthole.
Friday saw
people relaxing,
reading, playing
board games and
attending meetings. We had our traditional meet and
greet Friday evening where we greeted
37 duo and 23 single FreeWheelers
friends and special guests from Arizona
(Maureen and Cathy) along with a
few other guests and new members,
for a total of 60 rigs on the delta.
That evening was filled with plenty of
appetizers, after which Sally Johnson
and Sheila Welt gave us a brief history
of RVW and FreeWheelers as part of
our 20th birthday bash celebration
weekend. Rachel Harp then took the
mike and gave a fun presentation full
of laughs, new gadgets and lots of
questions.
Saturday was a very busy day as

we started with a great
potluck breakfast and our
annual meeting. Thank
you to everyone for helping
us keep it to under an hour. The new
board was voted on and announced.
The time was filled in the afternoon
with many people selling their crafts,
wares, garage sale items and jams.
During the sale, we were lovingly
serenaded by the All Girl Band and
the FreeWheelers Strummers. It was
great to see so many participants and
everyone enjoying time together in the
spirit of camaraderie!
We enjoyed an over-the-top potluck
dinner Saturday evening followed by
our Wild 20th Birthday Bash Celebration. Laughs abound as people tried to
Pin the Toad on the RV. Others drove
each other crazy with the Balloon
Caterpillar game. But it seems that the
cake (with Patti Patton and Sheila Welt
as 20-year honorees) was by far the
most important part of the evening.
People started chanting, “We want
cake!” Prizes were given for the game
winners as well as many door prizes. It
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was a really fun celebration.
We are very pleased to announce
also that in our donations jar we
received a total of $410 for the Sonoma
Humane Society ($350 from the rally
in Paso Robles), a total of $575 for the
fire victims in the Santa Rosa area and
$110 for our treasury. — Penny Walker

Mid-Atlantic Chapter
Lancaster, Pennsylvania

November 9 to 13: It was November in Lancaster. All the colorful leaves
had fallen, and the trees had prepared
for a long winter’s nap. Forty-three rigs
were set to converge on Old Millstream
Campground for our final rally of 2017.
By Friday night, everyone had either
pulled in or backed in and set up in
preparation for a full weekend of fun,
fellowship and shenanigans.
How do you keep 69 people occupied for three days? We’re glad you
asked! Besides planned activities and
meals, we enjoyed outlet shopping,
Amish shops, restaurants, farms, museums, breweries and other options.
Our weekend started Thursday
night when a group of us went to dinner at Dienner’s. After dinner, everyone
headed back to the campground to
work in their rigs, watch TV, or play
cards.
On Friday morning, we were fed by
Lee Ensor with her famous creamed
chipped beef and biscuits (or toast)
with hot tea and coffee. That is such a
nice way to start off a cold morning. We
had the afternoon free to do whatever
we wanted to do.

Wendy Wilt modeled her special bingo shirt
at the Mid-Atlantic rally. / photo: Kathy
Healy
We had a happy hour meet and
greet Friday night and then were
treated to beef barbecue on a roll with
all the side dishes everyone brought.
We followed that meal with bingo.
Patti Burke and Wendy Wilt did a great
job heading up this event, calling the
numbers and which games will be
played. Meg Taylor assisted with pulling the numbers and handing them to
Patti. The bingo game was set up as a
50/50. Lee Ensor donated the other 50
percent we collected to the Veterans
Victory House, an organization that
houses veterans for an average of four
to six months until a permanent job
and housing can be found for them.
This organization has been in operation for 10 years and receives many
of the homeless veterans from the VA
Hospital in Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
Since our rally honored our veteran
members, we thought it was appropriate to donate our $170 to them. You
can find more information about this

organization at tlclancaster.org.
Saturday morning breakfast featured homemade hot oatmeal made
by Suzie Feldman and Shelly Lykins.
As breakfast was ending, we had our
Mid-Atlantic Chapter meeting chaired
by our president, Glenys Riley. The
meeting was followed by craft time.
Many in our group made marbleized
glass ornaments. This was something
Meg Taylor and Ruth Shiers brought
back from the national RVW convention. We only had one casualty—an
ornament hit the floor before the craft
began.
At noon, we had our annual hot
dog roast. Kathy Healy roasted about
100 hot dogs on one grill. Once lunch
was over, we christened seven new (or
new-to-you) rigs. This puts the MidAtlantic total to 63 christened rigs over
the past few years! Wow!

Kathy Healy and Lee Ensor grilled about
100 hot dogs at the Mid-Atlantic rally in
November

/ photo: Kathy Healy
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Mid-Atlantic members painted glass ornaments and managed to break and drop only one.
Meg Taylor and Ruth Shiers brought this craft idea back from Convention 2017. / photo:
Kathy Healy

As Saturday evening rolled in, we
met once more for happy hour followed by a pre-Thanksgiving dinner.
We had baked ham, turkey with stuffing, and all the side dishes you could
ask for. Our group eats quite well. We
have many chefs that show off their
cooking ability. As the tryptophan
started to take effect, we kept awake
by playing games. We gathered three
teams together to play What’s the Buzz
and Idiom Charades. These games were
hosted by Linda Schmick and Shelly
Stichter. The winning team included
Theresa Ritterbeck, Sandi Muller,
Cookie Gibbs, Kate Griffith and Laurie
Creaghon-Boyer.
Sunday morning came very fast
and very early. We rounded out the
morning with our group picture. We all
then went back to our rigs to pack up,
winterize and get ready to head home.
We had many people spend the

weekend with us who were checking us
out to possibly join our chapter. They
had such a good time that we had four
people become members at the rally!
In addition to those four, we have had
eight people join our chapter between
September and October. Yeah us!
What a wonderful year we had with
a great group of women. Old friendships continued and new friendships
formed. We on the East Coast will now
hibernate for the next few months
until spring brings us all camping
together again. — Kathleen Healy

Ohio River Valley Chapter
Oregon, Illinois

August 17 to 20: Make new friends
but greet the old was the kickoff of this
rally with a meet and greet Thursday
night. Thirteen wonderful ladies traveled to beautiful Northern Illinois. The

weather was pleasant and comfortable.
As we started out to explore Friday
Morning, we drove to Mount Morris. A national competition of straw
sculpting was taking place at the town
square—and there were many other
sculptures in other places.
After all the oohing and aahing,
we drove through the countryside
and had lunch at the lodge restaurant
in White Pine State Park, the oldest
state park in Illinois. The restaurant is
known for their chicken pot pie. Back
at camp, some mapped out a bike ride
and some rested and started to prepare
for the hobo dinner being cooked over
the campfire, served with salads, side
dishes and desserts.
After dinner, a nature scavenger
hunt was played. Judges had to determine who had the best item for each
category. Even poison ivy was an item.
When dinner was settled and a
winner was picked, a yard dice game
of Left, Right, Center that was made by
Anita Kessinger was played. We played
that until it got dark.
Saturday morning, we took a beautiful drive along the Rock River to Dixon,
Illinois. Our first stop was the Ronald
Reagan boyhood home on South
Hennepin Street. The tour guide went
into great detail describing the Reagan
family life. After the tour, we found a
restaurant to eat at.
We then visited the Northwest Territory Museum where we learned about
the history of Dixon, the Blackhawk
Indians that lived in the area, more
Reagan history, Ronnie’s movie career,
and the Walgreen family that started
the Walgreen stores.
Our last stop of the day was the
John Deere historic site in Grand
Detour, Illinois. Did you know that
John Deere was a blacksmith and
invented the plow pulled by horses?
And that he died before the John Deere
company was started?
Our final evening ended with a
dinner at Maxson Restaurant on the
Rock River.
Sunday morning, we gathered to
enjoy coffee, Cindy Turvey’s cinnamon
rolls, and to say our goodbyes and safe
travels. — Anita Kessinger

Mid-Atlantic Chapter honored their members who are veterans at their November rally. /
photo: Kathy Healy
www.rvingwomen.org
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Oregon Chapter members shared nicknames at their Friday night potluck. Shown at right
are Ginger Jennings and Diana Seaton. / all photos: June Willoughby

Oregon Chapter
Florence, Oregon

October 13 to 16: As we traveled
to the last rally of the year, we were
greeted by the fall colors of Oregon.
Some members came across the Cascade Mountains and left the snow
behind. Others traveled through the
dense fog of the valleys. All were welcomed to Heceta Beach and the cold,
brisk nights full of stars and sunny,
warm days that the Oregon Coast can
provide.
At our traditional Friday night
finger-food potluck, we introduced
ourselves with our names and also the
nicknames we were called growing up.
Many of us remembered that when
our first, middle and last name was
called, we knew we were in trouble!
Paulette shared that she and her four
sisters always heard the litany of their
names, which all ended in ‘ette’ (Paulette, Suzette, Claudette and Janette).
Sometimes they called their brother
Ronald, Ronette, so he would not feel
left out. Gayle was called Lil Red. Her
dad was Big Red. Jeanette was called
Net. Trouble was a nickname for Doris
(one of our sweetest members). My
personal favorite was Beckey B. Her
husband called her Hot Lips.
The post dinner events included
card games, Rummikub, a big puzzle,
conversation and, of course, MarJo’s
evening fire. Each night, MarJo hosted
a fire safely contained in her washing
machine fire tub.
A super breakfast of sausage, bacon
and French toast provided by the Three
M’s (our rally hosts Michelle, Marian
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and MarJo) warmed our tummies on
Saturday morning. A presentation
by Lawrence Jones of Brake Guard
followed. Brake Guard is a system to
“stop faster, shorter, safer.” About seven
members opted to have this braking
system installed on their rigs during
the weekend. One member reported
she noticed shorter stopping distances
on the way home from the rally.
Members fanned out Saturday afternoon. Some went to Old Town Florence
to explore the shops and enjoy fish and
chips at the local restaurants. Some
went for a walk on the beach. Some
flew kites on the beach. Some worked
on a puzzle. Some played cribbage.
Some just kicked back and enjoyed the
beautiful sunshine.
The highlight of the day for many

of us was the Wandering Reel Traveling
Film Festival we attended on Sunday
afternoon. Thank you to June and
Tully for bringing us this information.
It always surprises how a brief (10 to 20
minutes) film can provoke deep discussions and feelings of joy, humor—and
sometimes sadness.
The presentation regarding Brake
Guard was quite timely. Two of our
much-loved members encountered a
reckless driver pulling out in front of

Ann Pearson and Pam Mayne can still smile as they get ready to head out in a U-haul
they had to rent after their rig was in an accident. (See the article for details.) / photo:
June Willoughby
rvingwomen.org
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them. The front end of their rig was
totaled. Pam and Ann had their RV
towed to the rally so they could join in
on the fun. On Monday, their RV was
towed to the next largest city, hopefully for repairs. Many folks stepped
up to help with their dogs and to help
transfer items from their rig to the
rental vehicle they would drive home.
Pam and Ann travel 1,000 miles one
way (give or take) to participate at every
Oregon Chapter rally. Although they
could not attend the rally, Ali and Cori
met up with Pam and Ann in Eugene to
help drop off the RV at the repair shop,
exchange rental vehicles, and wrangle
the two dogs during the whole process.
We all feel lucky to belong to our
helpful, caring Oregon RVW family.
— Marjo Sankey

SoCALjourners Chapter
Ventura, California

September 21 to 25: Forty SoCALjourners Chapter members gathered
at Lake Casitas Recreation Area for our
kick off of the fall season. We even had
an RV wannabe who stayed in a tent
until the cold weather at night shooed
her away after the first night. While she
was there, she had ample opportunity
to see the variety of rigs our members
have.
This was a KISS rally where all the
campers make their own reservations

There is always plenty of time for playing games at SoCALjourner’s rallies. / photo: Bev Laing

and the host makes sure everyone
arrives intact—even those who come
after dark! We don’t really have structured activities at a KISS rally, but we
managed to keep ourselves busy. We
had a meet and greet appetizer hour
on Friday night.
Lake Casitas is between Ventura and
Ojai. Two of our Ojai residents led a
trip into Ojai to visit Krotona Institute
of Theosophy and Meditation Mount.
Both have beautiful grounds and are
very serene places. That was followed
by lunch where our hosts treated everyone to strawberry shortcake.

The next morning, several folks
walked down to the marina and had
breakfast at the café overlooking what
is left of the lake since the drought. It
is still beautiful to look at. Our avid
fisher people took advantage of fishing.
Of course it wouldn’t be a campout without doggie walks, right? We
also played games, we visited, we had
campfires, we showed our rigs to our
RV wannabe, and we generally had a
good time!
Camping for four nights gave many
of us a real chance to relax, which we
did with pleasure. — Penny Smith

It wouldn’t be a SoCALjourner’s rally without a morning dog walk. This one was at Lake Casitas Recreation Area. / photo: Bev Laing
rvingwomen.org
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SoCALjourners Chapter
Temecula, California

October 27 to 30: Yes, time does
fly when you are having fun, especially
when you are at Lake Skinner enjoying
the SoCALjourners western-themed
rally. Lake Skinner offered a large
private group section with beautiful
views of the lake, gorgeous sunsets and
early morning wildlife. Attendees were
encouraged, but not required, to wear
western attire. Most wore their favorite western duds. The sheriffs—rally
hosts Dee Patterson, Sandy Cummings,
Tina Dabbas, Tensie Villalobos, Nancy
Graham and Marty Martelet—kept the
peace and an eye out for any riffraff
or shenanigans from the cow pokes.
Any misbehavior would be met with
handcuffs and time in the jail.
The fun started Friday when the six
sheriffs welcomed the cowhands and
placed greenhorn signs at the sites of
the new RVW members. SoCALjourners
welcomed 11 greenhorns, new members Yvonne Thompson, Julie Arden,
Pat Stripe, Sandy Tyahla, Tina Taylor,
Maureen Cadigan, Cathy Reigner,
Dawn Johnson, Tina Dabbas, Hortensia
Villalobos and Terri O’Barski. After
the meet and greet, two of the SoCALjourners cowpokes, Sharon Nelius and
Barbara Muirhead, rounded up card
bingo for all to play. We then settled in

by the campfire with cowpoke stories
and sleepy eyes.
Saturday morning, the sheriffs
cooked breakfast for all the cowpokes
and greenhorns. Breakfast had to be
hearty. The cowhands were going to be
busy all day. After breakfast, cowpokes
and greenhorns drank coffee while discussing their horses, their adventures
and their future roundups. Then it was
time for the try-ath-a-lon. Organized
by cowpokes Carol Brownlee and Chris
Elliott, each cowhand and greenhorn
would join their quasi rodeo team and
show their skill at washers, bocce ball
and slingers.
All cowpokes and greenhorns were
encouraged to enter their best chili
recipe for judging by the other cowhands at the Saturday evening chili
cook-off. All contestants prepared
excellent pots of chili. It was a close
competition. Carol Brownlee was the
winner with her unique white chili.
Coming in second was greenhorn Julie
Arden with a traditional cowpoke chili.
Dianne Saurenman came in third with
her vegetarian chili. These winners
received handmade, wooden chili pot
plaques.
We then celebrated cowhands born
in the month of October with cake
and ice cream and a birthday song on
the range. The winners of the try-atha-lon were awarded token boots and
bandanas statues. The team of Lyn

Gradwell, Sharon Augusto and greenhorn Tensie Villalobos took first-place
honors. Coming in second was the
team of Dee Patterson and greenhorn
Cathy Reigner. After this shindig, the
cowhands played cards and dice games
and settled by the campfire to talk
about the rodeo and other travels.
Our rally ended on Sunday with
a light breakfast and coffee, lots of
cowpoke talk, and sharing pictures and
future plans. The rally sheriffs send
their warmest welcome to the new
members (no longer greenhorns) and
thanks to y’all for the fun, fellowship
and good behavior. They only had
to put six cowpokes in jail! — Marty
Martelet

Some of the SoCAL journers who volunteered
to make root beer floats feasted on the
whipped cream. / photo: Bev Laing

SoCALjourners Chapter
Riverside, California

The SoCALjourners western-themed rally drew a nice mix of cowpokes and greenhorns. /
photo: Bev Laing
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November 16 to 19: This was the
perfect way to enjoy a little peace and
quiet before the busy holiday season.
We saw 15 rigs enjoying a KISS (Keep
It Simple, SoCALJourners) rally at Rancho Jurupa Regional Park just outside
of Riverside. KISS rallies are simply an
opportunity for chapter members to
get together. There isn’t a big program,
and folks typically do their own thing.
Everyone got together Thursday
night for an evening visit at Alice
and Laura’s campsite. The first night’s
weather was balmy. Sitting outside in
T-shirts was delightful! After everyone headed to their rigs, the weather
changed. We all enjoyed the sound
rvingwomen.org
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SoCALjourners enjoyed dinner at Tio’s Tacos in Riverside, an eclectic Mexican resaurant
near Rancho Jurupa Regional Park. / photo: Bev Laing

of rain throughout the night, a true
novelty for us Southern Californians!
The night’s rain lingered a bit into
Friday morning, but it didn’t stick
around long enough to slow people
down. Dogs got walked and people
enjoyed more visiting. Later that day,
we all piled into cars and headed into
town for dinner at Tio’s Tacos, a colorful, unique Mexican restaurant. We
were about 20 strong, taking over a
large chunk of their patio seating.
After dinner, we all gathered to
celebrate November birthdays with
ice cream and root beer floats. Some
people thought it would be more fun
to just eat the whipped cream!
Saturday was another day for doing
whatever struck our fancy. The hosts
had rock painting available to anyone
wanting to try her hand at it. It was
lots of fun, and we discovered we have

Ramblin’ Roses gatherings in the Rusk KOA
rally room included potlucks and trivia
games. / photo: Penny McCool
rvingwomen.org

some pretty impressive artists in the
group! Other activities included a mean
game of Mexican Train.
Sunday morning dawned sunny
and warm with folks packing up and
heading home. It was a great weekend.
— Laura Maydahl

Texas Ramblin’ Roses
Rusk, Texas

October 6 to 8: Many thanks go to
Magda Girgis and Connie Jenkins for
hosting a great rally. Approximately
55 women attended, with many being
new members or first-time guests. The
Rusk KOA is a real hidden gem in the
piney woods of east Texas. The campground has spacious RV sites with full
hookups, lots of cabins available for

folks who haven’t decided what type of
rig to buy, and a very nice, large rally
room with a full kitchen.
The rally began Thursday evening
with about 25 early bird members
showing up for the train ride planned
for the next morning. After setting up,
members gathered in the rally room
for happy hour, lots of visiting and a
pizza party. The evening ended with
more visiting, strolling the grounds
or sitting around the rigs enjoying the
perfect weather on a perfect evening.
The next morning, the train riders assembled, and we carpooled over
to the Texas State Railroad depot for
a four-hour, round-trip excursion.
We had a wonderful 90-minute train
ride through the piney woods from
Rusk to Palestine with an hour break
for lunch at the Palestine depot. The
morning weather was fabulous, cool
and sunny. We had assigned seating
on cushioned seats in an enclosed car.
The next car was open overhead with
lots of wooden bench seats. Many of us
hung out in the open-air car until the
bench got too hard on the you know
what. Access to both cars gave us the
opportunity to have the best of both
worlds.
Friday evening, our big group gathered in the rally room for a potluck
dinner and a little friendly competition playing a train trivia game. Connie called her train Tootorial. Once a
teacher, always a teacher! The winning
team won wooden train whistles.

Ramblin’ Roses enjoyed stunning views on a four-hour train excursion that took them from
Rusk to Palestine and back again. / photo: Magda Girgis
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Saturday morning, a group carpooled to the Rusk square for a 1.2mile mini-volksmarch to see some of
the historic homes and buildings and
to walk across the longest footbridge
in America. We had coffee and sweets
from the local bakery and shopped the
farmers’ market set up on the courthouse lawn. Many of us also stopped at
the Cherokee County Heritage Center
for a guided tour of the area’s history.
Others spent Friday and Saturday
mornings exploring some of the local
sites, including the Caddo Mounds Historical Site in Alto, the Kiepersol Estate
Winery, Distillery and Restaurant in

Bullard, or meeting the greeter goat
at Maydelle Fruit Winery in Maydelle.
Saturday afternoon, we came back
together at the KOA for rig inductions
and hot giant pretzels. Dinner had
an Oktoberfest theme with grilled
bratwursts and roast pork loin. The
Roses provided all the sides and desserts and no one went to bed hungry.
After dinner, we enjoyed a storytelling
circle guided by our own magic fairy,
Walking on the longest footbridge in America
and a trip into Rusk for a walking tour of
historic homes and buildings were just a few
of the activities enjoyed by Ramblin’ Roses
members. / photos: Pat Brown, Magda Girgis

Invite your friends
and make it a party!

Have you discovered places you like to go back to
year after year? Perhaps the Albuquerque Balloon
Fiesta holds that special place in your heart. Or
maybe there is a place you have never visited
that you have always wanted to see.
Why not take some RVW friends with you and
make it a party you will always remember. Call
now to find out how you can host an RVW
national event. You can do it, and RVW will help!
Contact any member of the RVW Board of
Directors (see page 5 for a listing of phone
numbers and email addresses) to find out how

photo: Peg Berger
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you can get started.
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Paula. Throughout the weekend, Mimi
McLemore did a great job selling 50/50
raffle tickets. As usual, the raffle was
a big fundraiser and sent the winner
home a happy woman. Anyone new
to the group couldn’t help but feel the

sisterhood and love this group exudes.
Sunday morning at rallies is always
just a little bit sad as we come together
for our hitch-up breakfast and hugs
goodbye. While most of us were heading home, some of the Roses were cara-

vanning on north to Goshen, Indiana
for the RVW national convention.
A big thanks to our co-host and
helpers Mimi McLemore, Paula Elam,
Penny McCool and Susan Borsellino. —
Magda Girgis and Connie Jenkins

Ramblin’ Roses carpooled to the Rusk square for a Saturday morning 1.2-mile mini-volksmarch. / photo: Pat Brown
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Experience the Adventure
...we’ll do the rest!
Our RV Caravans are designed for motorhomes, fifth-wheels and travel
trailers and just about any type of home on wheels we want to have fun in. Our
travelers enjoy not having to make those time consuming RV travel plans and
leave those details to us, the experts. What’s in store for us as we travel across
the border? No worries, we’ve got it covered, relax and enjoy the scenery.

Rving Women Exclusive 59 day Alaska & Canadian Rockies
June 19 through August 16, 2019

Head north to Alaska for the trip of a lifetime with Adventure Caravans! This tour gives you the best of Alaska,
all in one package. You can be sure you haven’t missed something, because all the most popular tours and
activities are prearranged for you. This trip is about both the destination and the journey to get there. Departing
from Great Falls, MT, you experience the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies as we travel north. Along the way
we visit the city of Calgary, tour beautiful Banff and Lake Louise, walk on the Athabasca Glacier as part of a snow
coach tour, and explore historic Dawson City.

ESCORTED

RV

844-872-7897

email: info@adventurecaravans.com
Tours & Rallies Call today to Sign up for a Free RV Vacation Catalog

designed with you in mind...

rvingwomen.org
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Calendar
JANUARY 2018

FEBRUARY 2018

MARCH 2018

11–14

Jacksonville, Florida

Florida Chapter

18–21

Quartzsite, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

18–21

San Clemente, California

SoCALjourners Chapter

8–11

Waldo, Florida

Florida Chapter

8–11

Julian, California

SoCALjourners Chapter

9–11

Elmendorf, Texas

Texas Ramblin' Roses Chapter

16–18

West Springfield, Massachusetts

Notheast Network

22–26

Apache Junction, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

1–5

Sage, California

SoCALjourners Chapter

Keystone Heights, Florida

Florida Chapter

16–18

Burlington, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

16–19

Newport, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

22–25

Mesa, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

8–11

APRIL 2018

MAY 2018

At a
Glance

5–9

Santee, California

SoCALjourners Chapter

12–17

Safford, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

13–16

Woodburn, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

17–22

Huachuca City, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

19–22

Key Largo, Florida

Florida Chapter

20–22

Olympia, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

20–23

Melvern, Kansas

Mid-America Chapter

20–22

Woodbine, Maryland

Mid-Atlantic Chapter

21–22

Drumright, Oklahoma

National Event (Driving School)

26–29

Louisburg, Kansas

Mid-America Chapter

9–12

Indianapolis, Indiana

Ohio River Valley Chapter

10–13

Williams, Arizona

Arizona Chapter

16–20

Sarasota, Florida

Florida Chapter

17–20

Empire, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

18–20

Eastford, Connecticut

Northeast Network

18–20

Bandon, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

18–20

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Chapter

25–28

Silver Creek, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Mid-Atlantic Chapter

31–Jun 3
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See pages 42 to 54 for descriptions of these events
Make reservations as far in advance as possible since
space may be limited

JUNE 2018

5–9
6–10

Louisburg, Kansas

Mid-America Chapter

Tarpon Springs, Florida

Florida Chapter

13–17 Wellington, Ohio
			
Lakeview, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

15–17

Boothbay, Maine

Northeast Network

22–24

Cle Elum, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

AUGUST 2018

13–15

East Haddam, Connecticut

Northeast Network

13–15

North Bend, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

13–15

Leadville, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Chapter

20–22

Hoodsport, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

20–22

Woodbine, Maryland

Mid-Atlantic Chapter

25–29

Eastpoint Florida

Floria Chapter

26–29

South Haven, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

9–12

Monroe, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

10–12

Tillamook, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

16–19

Springfield, Ohio

Ohio River Valley Chapter

17–19

Braintree, Vermont

Northeast Network

17–19

Bellevue, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Chapter

24–26

Westport, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

SEPTEMBER 2018

3–6

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

6–9

Munising, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

6–9

Loogootee, Indiana

Ohio River Valley Chapter

7–9

Westfir, Oregon

Oregon Chapter

Manistique, Michigan

Great Lakers Chapter

13–16

Santa Rosa Beach, Florida

Florida Chapter

13–16

Bear, Delaware

Mid-Atlantic Chapter

21–23

Winthrop, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

28–30

Littleton, New Hampshire

Northeast Network

9–12

11–14

Okeechobee, Florida

Florida Chapter

19–21

Walla Walla, Washington

Cascadia Chapter

NOVEMBER 2018

rvingwomen.org

Great Lakers Chapter
Ohio River Valley Chapter

15–17

JULY 2018

OCTOBER 2018

NOTICE: National
Driving School Event
April 21-22
See pages 56-57

8–11

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Mid-Atlantic Chapter
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of Events
Calendar
of Events
As an RVW member, you are welcome to participate in chapter and national events wherever you go. Space may
be limited, so make reservations as far in advance as possible. Please remember that RVW events are exclusively
for women ages 18 and over. Updates to this calendar are published online at rvingwomen.org.

January 2018
11–14 Florida Chapter: Jacksonville, Florida. Flamingo

Lake RV Resort. For rally information, email your
rally hosts Nina Hemmelgarn and Sandy Goldman
at hemmelsan@aol.com.
		 For reservations, call the resort at 904-766-0672,
and be sure to mention that you are with RVW. The
cancellation policy at this park is strictly observed.
		 Flamingo Lake RV Resort is located at 3640
Newcomb Road, Jacksonville, FL 32218.
		 After you have made reservations, use the
online RSVP to let us know you are attending.
18–21 Arizona Chapter: Quartzsite, Arizona. Mile
Marker 99. Again this year, the Arizona Chapter
will host this annual rally. RVW members from
many chapters come from all across the country
and Canada to attend. This is a boondocking rally
on BLM land, so fill fresh water tanks and empty
the black and gray tanks before you come and join
us. Camping is free for up to 14 days.
		 This rally coincides with the Big Tent Sports
Vacation/RV Show opening Saturday, January 20.
		 For the adventurous, there are hiking and ATV
trails to explore. We will have a good old-fashioned
potluck dinner. We will not have professional
vendors speaking this year. Instead, we are inviting
RVW members to teach one another. Do you have
a special skill or talent? Geocaching, photography,
using a smart phone or other electronic device,
posting items for sale on E-bay, maintaining your
RV, advantages of a motorhome versus a trailer
or fifth wheel. Identify your area of expertise and
plan to share with your peers.
		 Also, we need a few helpers—for registration
and greeting attendees as they arrive, our evening
potluck and meet and greet gatherings and our
Sunday morning grab-and-go breakfast.
		 If you would like to join us, contact rally host
Jan Miller at janbouldercity@aol.com. Also let her
know if you can help out or have a talent or skill
you want to share.
		 We will visit the RVW memorial at Celia’s
Rainbow Gardens to honor RVW members who
have passed.
		 Directions: From I-10, take U.S. 95 south past
mile marker 99, turn west onto La Paz Road (paved
road) and make an immediate turn right onto a dirt
road. Sign in at the BLM post/trailer on the right.
Continue on the hard-packed road (okay for rigs)
for approximately one mile. Follow the RVW signs.
Our area is just past the Beaver RV group site.
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18–21 SoCALjourners Chapter: San Clemente, Califor-

nia. San Mateo Camp at San Onofre State Beach.
This rally is a “KISS” rally (Keep It Simple SoCALjourners). There will be lots of opportunities for
gathering and enjoying the area and each other’s
company, but there will be no workshops. The area
has easy access to the beach.
		 Campsite reservations must be made by individuals through the California State Park System.
Go to reservecalifornia.com and type in San Onofre State Beach. Type in your dates and scroll down
until you get to the campsites at San Mateo Camp
(1 to 67). Reserve your site and pay your fees. The
rally host will be in site 28.
		 San Onofre State Beach is located at 830 Cristianitos Road, San Clemente, CA 92672.
		 For more information, contact Bev Laing at
bbevgonagn@aol.com.

February 2018
8–11 Florida Chapter: Waldo, Florida. Dixieland

Music and RV Park. This is a great park with on-site
restaurant and music hall—and yes, there will be
music for us on Saturday night. Karin Krause has
graciously offered to host this fun event. You can
reach Karen at karinkrause11@gmail.com.
		 Dixieland Music and RV Park is located at 17500
NE US Highway 301, Waldo, FL 32694.
8–11 SoCALjourners Chapter: Julian, California.
Stagecoach Trails RV Resort. This RV park is located
at 7878 Great Southern Overland Stage Route
1849, Julian, CA 92036. Diane Hines is rally host
for this event. Contact her at dhines7649@aol.

com or 714-318-7756.

9–11 Texas Ramblin’ Roses Chapter: Elmendorf,

Texas. Braunig Lake RV Resort. We will have a
silent auction at this rally. Do you crochet, knit,
sew, make jewelry, work with stained glass, do
woodworking, or do just about any kind of handmade craft you can think of? Bring a few items
to donate to this auction. Baked items count too.
Crank out some items that might fetch a few dollars and bring them. We will also have room for
new or gently used but useful items, especially RV
equipment. We will set up an area with tables so
members can shop and bid all through the rally.
Late Saturday, we will close the bidding and the
highest bidders will pay up. Part of the money will
go to Texas Ramblin’ Roses and a portion will go
toward 2018 national RVW convention costs.
rvingwomen.org
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		 Please do not make reservations directly with
the park! If you plan to attend, send an email to
rally host Pat Bowen at texpatrving@gmail.com
and include the following information: your name,
email address, arrival date, and a number where
we can text you. If you don’t text, just send your
email address.
		 Braunig Lake RV Resort is near San Antonio at
13550 Donop Road, Elmendorf, TX 78112.
16–18 Northeast Network: West Springfield, Massachusetts. Hampton Inn. This is our annual Cabin
Fever Weekend held in conjunction with the Big
E’ RV Show. A block of rooms will be held at the
Hampton Inn until January 13.
		 For reservations, call the Hampton Inn 413732-1300. Please also email rayleen@optonline.
net to let Rayleen Stubbs know you will attend.
		 Hampton Inn is located at 1011 Riverdale
Street, West Springfield, MA 01089.
22–26 Arizona Chapter: Apache Junction, Arizona.
Lost Dutchman State Park. We have reserved the
group area, which is dry camping only, for this
annual chili cook-off rally. Water is available to
fill tanks and flush toilets. Hot showers are close
by. A large ramada and fire pit are also on site.
		 This park has many hiking trails and the best
sunsets in the west! We have plans for hiking and
Jeep touring, as well as enjoying old-fashioned
campfires and taking time to explore.
		 Campsites are $20/night. Our rally hosts, Diane
Tricomi and Peg Berger, have reserved the group
area. Email Diane at pegberger@aol.com to reserve
your campsite. You will pay the park on arrival.
Please book early. Space is limited. Last year was a
sell out on space.
		 Lost Dutchman State Park is located at 6109 N.
Apache Trail, Apache Junction, AZ 85119.

trails to hike and lakes to fish at this park. Classes
in geocaching and fishing will be given. A recreation hall will be rented for our Saturday evening
potluck and for playing cards and games. Weather
permitting, we will have campfires at campsite 101
with s’mores, hot chocolate, tea and coffee.
		 Early arrivals may want to join a group leaving
the campground at 10 a.m. on March 8 to visit the
Butterfly Rainforest in Gainesville.
		 Make your campsite reservations online at
floridastateparks.reserveamerica.com or call 800326-3521. Florida state parks have an 11-month
reservation window from your arrival date.
		 Our rally hosts will be parked in campsite 001 in
the Sandhill Loop. There are three camping loops
in this park: the Sandhill Loop and Lakeview Loop
(for RVs) and the Turkey Oak Loop (for tents, vans
and small class B RVs only).
		 Mike Roess Gold Head Branch State Park is at
6239 State Road 21, Keystone Heights, FL 32656.
		 Karen Knight and Pat Lee are the rally hosts for
this event. After you reserve your campsite, email
kknight601@gmail.com with your name(s) and
site number or call Karen at 404-797-1437 or Pat
at 770-665-8710. Please also use the online RSVP
to let us know you are attending.

Escape!

Live the
Adventure!

March 2018
1–5

SoCALjourners Chapter: Sage, California.

Tucalota Springs RV Park. Our 2018 annual chapter meeting will take place at this rally. The gavel
will be passed to new officers. Chapter finances,
rally plans and the 2018 RVW convention will be
discussed. We are returning to one of our favorite campgrounds for fun, games, fishing, hiking,
campfires, catching up with longtime chapter
members and meeting those who have joined in
the past year.
		 Tucalota Springs RV Park is located at 41601 E.
Benton Road, Sage, CA 92544.
		 For rally information, contact Diane at
dhines7649@aol.com or 714-318-7756.
8–11 Florida Chapter: Keystone Heights, Florida.
Mike Roess Gold Head Branch State Park. There are
rvingwomen.org

Big Rig Comfort You Can Take Anywhere
www.EscapeTrailer.com or call 855 703-1650
Research your options and visit
with other owners at www.EscapeForum.org
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16–18 Cascadia Chapter: Burlington, Washington.

KOA Burlington. If you are interested in joining us
at our first rally of 2018, go to our chapter website
at cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 KOA Burlington is located at 6397 North Green
Road, Burlington, WA 98233.
16–19 Oregon Chapter: Newport, Oregon. Port of
Newport Marina and RV Park. There is a lot to see
and do in Newport, much within walking distance
from our campground. Options include visiting
the Oregon Coast Museum, Hatfield Marine Science Center, Rogue Brewery and Distillery, fishing
and crabbing off the pier and shopping in downtown Newport. The weather can be iffy, but there
are plenty of indoor activities to keep us busy.
		 The rally officially starts Friday with a finger
food potluck and ends Sunday with dinner. Attendees come as early as Wednesday, and most check
out on Monday. The park is holding 20 full hookup
campsites with Wi-Fi and cable from Thursday
arrival to Monday checkout.
		 The 2017 campsite rate is $40.05/night, but this
could change by rally time. Call the park at 541867-3321 to make your own reservation. Identify
yourself as part of the Oregon RVing Women so
you will be placed with our group.
		 Port of Newport Marina and RV Park is located
at 2120 SE O.S.U. Drive, Newport, OR 97365;
phone number is 541-867-3321. Pets are welcome.
The first pet is free; additional pets are $2/night.
		 You can find more information about this park
at portofnewport.com.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
22–25 Arizona Chapter: Mesa, Arizona. Usery Mountain Regional Park. Our rally host, Meg van Zyl, has
reserved group sites A and B for this rally. Space is
limited to 20 campsites, so plan ahead. There are
hiking trails throughout this park for every skill
level. Other options include fishing and kayaking
on nearby Saguaro Lake.
		 This is a boondocking event. Campsites are $15/
night. Water is available in the park to fill tanks.
There are flush toilets and a large ramada on site
and a fire ring for our evening campfires.
		 To reserve your campsite, email Meg van Zyl at
mvanzyl57@gmail.com. You will need to pay her
(cash only, please) on arrival.
		 Usery Mountain Regional Park is located at
3939 N. Usery Pass Road, Mesa 85207.

April 2018
5–9

SoCALjourners Chapter: Santee, California.
Santee Lakes. This beautiful park east of San Diego
is a perfect place to enjoy fishing, walks and paddle
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boats. There are 1K, 3K and 5K fitness loops and a
pet walk around lakes 6 and 7. Two and four seat
pedal boats, kayaks, canoes, and rowboats are available to rent ($12 to $17). Park amenities include
pools, hot tubs, barbecues and restrooms near the
clubhouse. Lakes are stocked with bass, catfish and
rainbow trout. There is a $2 per person/per night
rally fee for this event.
		 Make your own campsite reservations online at
santeelakes.com or call the park at 619-596-3141.
Lakes 6 and 7 are for campers only.
		 For rally information, contact Linda Brown at
brownroeder@aol.com or 760-745-9452.
		 Santee Lakes is located north of San Diego at
9310 Fanita Parkway, Santee, CA 92071.
12–22 Arizona Chapter: Safford and Huachuca City.
From Roper Lake State Park, located at the base of
Mount Graham, we will move on to Quail Ridge
RV Resort near Sierra Vista for ten days of back-toback rallies.
		 Come to both rallies, or come to just one—but
do join us! For registration information, see the
descriptions for each rally.
12–17 Arizona Chapter: Safford, Arizona. Roper Lake
State Park. This will be the first of our back-to-back
rallies. Roper Lake State Park, at the base of Mount
Graham, offers fishing, hiking and scenic drives
by car or jeep—or you might want to just enjoy
sitting in the park’s natural stone hot tub.
		 Campsites are $30/night and have water and
electric. Make reservations through azstateparks.
com or by calling the park directly at 928-4286760. Reserve as soon as possible. State parks
fill fast. Yvonne Johnson, our rally host, will be
camped at site 23 in the Cottonwood Loop, so
book in the Cottonwood Loop (30 and 50-amp
electric). When the Cottonwood Loop is filled, try
the Hacienda Loop (30-amp electric).
		 Roper Lake State Park is at 101 East Roper Lake
Road, Safford 85546, 164 miles southeast of Phoenix and 130 miles northeast of Tucson.
		 After you have reserved your campsite, please
contact Yvonne at azwomon@gmail with your
name and site number.
13–16 Oregon Chapter: Woodburn, Oregon. Woodburn
RV Park. April is a special month here with (hopefully) the tulip fields in full bloom at the nearby
Wooden Shoe Farm. You can also walk to the outlet
store mall from the RV park.
		 This rally officially starts on Friday with a finger
food potluck and ends Sunday with dinner. Many
attendees come as early as Wednesday, and most
check out on Monday. The park is holding 20
full hookup campsites with Wi-Fi and cable from
Thursday arrival to Monday checkout.
		 The 2017 campsite rate is $37.36/night with a
group discount. After we get the updated camping
rate from the park, our treasurer, June Willoughby,
will collect deposits for the first night and send
rvingwomen.org
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one check to the park. Once that is sent in, if you
cancel you will get a credit for a future stay or you
can transfer your credit to another member.
		 There are some dog breed restrictions at this
park. If you are not sure about your furry kid,
please call the park and ask.
		 Woodburn RV Park is located at 115 N. Arney
Road, Woodburn, OR 97071. The phone number
is 888-988-0002. You can find more information
about this park at woodburnrv.com.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
17–22 Arizona Chapter: Huachuca City, Arizona. Quail
Ridge RV Resort. This is the second half of the
back-to-back rallies in April.
		 Quail Ridge RV Resort is located southeast of
Tucson and close to Sierra Vista, Tombstone, Bisbee
and Kartchner Caverns. Plans to visit Tombstone
and the Bisbee copper mine and do some jeeping
will be on the agenda, along with time to explore.
		 Campsites are $16/night. Make reservations
with our rally host, Madeline Borthick. Do not
call the RV park to reserve. We have reserved 20
campsites, all with full hookups. Bathrooms, showers and laundry are on site.
		 To reserve your campsite, contact Madeline at
trndir@sbcglobal.net with your name, arrival date
and length of stay and if you need 30- or 50-amp
power. You will need to pay the park on arrival.
		 Quail Ridge RV Resort is located at 2207 N.
Yucca Drive, Huachuca City, AZ 85616.
19–22 Florida Chapter: Key Largo, Florida. John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park. Activities available
at the campground include snorkeling, scuba, renting boats and taking a glass-bottom boat excursion.
A pavilion with a covered top, grill and fire pit is
available for group use.
		 If you are a Florida resident over age 65, your
campsite rate will be approximately $26/night.
Make reservations through Reserve America at
floridastateparks.reserveamerica.com or call 800326-3521. Florida state parks have an 11-month
reservation window from your arrival date. There
are only 42 sites in the park. Our goal is for RVW
to book the entire park.
		 A few of us will arrive early and stay longer.
		 There are full hookups (all are back-ins) and two
toilet and bathhouse areas. There are three paved
ADA sites (39-41). The other campsites are gravel.
		 This park can accommodate larger coaches. The
website shows campsite lengths.
		 The park is located at 10261 Overseas Hwy, MM
102.5, Key Largo, FL 33037.
		 Kuci Manz, Lin Raveis and Linnie Youngblood
are the rally hosts for this event. Please let our rally
hosts know your site number and how long you
are reserved for. Also, if you need to cancel, please
let our rally hosts know before you cancel so we
can book a member who may be on a waiting list.
rvingwomen.org

		 You may reach Kuci at 813-240-7154 or Lin at
407-808-0044. Please also use our online RSVP to
let us know you are participating.
20–22 Cascadia Chapter: Olympia, Washington.
Olympia Campground. If you are interested in
joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website
at cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We will hold our spring general
meeting at this rally. We would love to have you
join us. If you have questions, email Christine
Taylor at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 Olympia Campground is located at 1441 83rd
Ave SW, Olympia WA 98512.
20–23 Mid-America Chapter: Melvern, Kansas. Outlet
Campground at Melvern Lake. We will start the
year with a friendship gathering in advance of our
annual maintenance rally in Louisburg, Kansas. We
will be camped in Loop B at Melvern Lake. This
campground is managed by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers so be sure to use your national parks
Golden Age or Access Pass. Make reservations
through Reserve America. Call 785-549-3318 or
reserve online at reserveamerica.com and use the
drop down menu to search for Melvern, Kansas.
For rally information, contact Sandi Pointelin at
913-708-1847 or mopo@att.net.
		 The Outlet Campground at Melvern Lake is
located at 30442 River Pond Parkway, Melvern,
KS 66510.
20–22 Mid-Atlantic Chapter: Woodbine, Maryland.
Ramblin’ Pines Campground. We will kick off
our camping season at this beautifully wooded

Tired of a TERRIBLE Ride?
Need a break after two hours driving?
SuperSteer® designs and
distributes steering, suspension
& braking equipment for
motorhomes, 5th wheels,
pickups, trucks, SUVs and 4x4s.
Our parent company, Henderson’s Line-Up, repairs steering,
suspension and brakes
17 Common Problems; Steering Free Play • Returnability • Pull
• Road Wander • Rut Tracking • Sway • Porpoising • Harsh Ride • Noise
• Vibration • Shimmy
on
% retail
• Tail-Wagging-The-Dog
off parts
• Bump Steer • Delayed
• Steering Response
• Bounce
• Dog Tracking • Leaning
Low On One Side

10

Henderson’s Line Up Service: (800)245-8309 ext 301
Parts 888-898-3281 • Tech 541-955-0769

Call for a Dealer Near You!
Visit our website for more information at:

www.supersteersuperstop.com
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campground. The menu and activities are being
finalized, so stay tuned to your email for additional
information. There is a $15 rally fee.
		 For reservations, call Ramblin’ Pines Campground at 410-795-5161. When you call, let them
know you are with RVW. Reservations need to be
made by March 15. Discounts for AARP, AAA and
Good Sam are offered.
		 Ramblin’ Pines Campground is located at 801
Hoods Mill Road, Woodbine, MD 21797. For more
information about this campground, visit ramblinpinescampground.com. Other groups reserve
for this weekend also. The sooner you make your
reservations, the better.
		 Kathy Healy and Sandy Bosley are the rally
hosts for this event. For rally information, email
foldedladies@comcast.net or call Kathy at 410967-9260 or Sandy at 410-967-9261. After you
make your reservations, please send Kathy your
registration form.
21–22 RVW National Driving School: Drumright,
Oklahoma. See details on page 56.
26–29 Mid-America Chapter: Louisburg, Kansas. Rutlader Outpost RV Park. This is our annual maintenance rally. A-Z Mobile Service will be on site for
maintenance and repair services and Clean and
Serene will be there to get your rig cleaned, waxed
or detailed. Call Ed at 913-294-2733 to schedule
service and order any parts you might need. Call
John at Clean and Serene at 816-204-1092 for a
10 percent discount on wash or wax.
		 Campsites are $32/night. For reservations, call
the park at 913-377-2722. The registration form
for this rally will be available soon. There is a $20
rally fee for this event.
		 Rutlader RV Park is located at 33565 Metcalf
Road, Louisburg, KS 66053.
		 This year’s rally will be hosted by Sandy Kurtz
and Margie Propst. For rally information, call 816350-2250 or 816-289-5752.

May 2018
9–12 Ohio River Valley Chapter: Indianapolis, Indi-

ana. Indiana State Fairgrounds Campground. Join
us in Indianapolis, the Crossroads of America, as we
try out a new kind of rally. We will come together
on a Wednesday and rally through Saturday. In
addition to our traditional meet and greet and
pitch-in dinner, activities may include a bicycle
ride on the Cultural Trail, visits to museums and
a tour of downtown monuments and other places
of interest. An activity will be creating File of Life
forms to store in your RV.
		 Campsites are $30/night (full hook-up, backin sites). No reservations are necessary. Enter the
fairgrounds via Gate 6 from Fall Creek Boulevard
and drive straight through to the campsites.
Choose an odd-numbered campsite (5 to 25) and
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park. Call security at the number posted on the
electric box for payment and completion of your
hook-up. Indiana State Fairgrounds Campground
is located near downtown Indianapolis at 1202 E.
38th Street.
		
Shelly Haley and Kathy Isenhour are rally
hosts. You may contact them at haleyshelly56@
gmail.com or kisenhour51@gmail.com. Register
at rvingwomen.org. There will be a rally fee of
$10 per person payable to Kathy Isenhour upon
arrival.
10–13 Arizona Chapter: Williams, Arizona. Railside RV
Ranch and Cabin Resort. Our home base for this
fun-filled weekend is midway between Flagstaff
and Kingman and is often a starting point for a trip
to the Grand Canyon (130 miles away). Railside RV
Resort will schedule your historic train trip to the
Grand Canyon, via Grand Canyon Railway, shuttle
you to the train station and offer complimentary
pet sitting while you are away for the day.
		 Each day will begin with the resort’s complimentary continental breakfast and end with a
gathering at the clubhouse or fire ring (if fires are
permitted). A meet and greet on Thursday will let
us review our activities for the weekend.
		 In addition to Grand Canyon National Park,
amenities in the historic city of Williams include
six blocks of shopping and seven lakes for water
activities. There are opportunities to walk part of
Route 66, hike to the top of Bill Williams Mountain, visit the Planes of Fame Air Museum in Valle,
and fish, bike or hike in the forest.
		 We will also enjoy one of many restaurants in
Williams and perhaps have an adult beverage at
the Sultana Bar, the bar with the longest operating
liquor license in the state of Arizona.
		 Campsites are $40.95/night for 30-amp electric;
$43.95/night for 50-amp. We have reserved 15
sites. AAA, military, FMCA, senior and Escapees
discounts are honored. Call the resort at 888-6354077 to confirm your RV and train reservation, and
tell them you are with the RVing Women group.
		 Visit the Grand Canyon Railway website at
thetrain.com prior to your call to determine the
tour you wish to reserve. We recommend a Friday
reservation, if possible, to allow us to plan Saturday
rally activities.
		 Railside RV Ranch and Cabin Resort is located
at 877 E. Rodeo Road, Williams, AZ 86046. There
is a 72-hour cancellation policy.
		 Mary Ellen Kroes, Libby Jones and Jan Miller are
the rally hosts for this event. Please notify Jan at
janbouldercity@aol.com when you have confirmed
your reservation.
16–20 Florida Chapter: Sarasota, Florida. Sun-N-Fun RV
Resort. This rally will be a celebration of the May
holidays with themed happy hours, activities and a
potluck. The Sun-N-Fun RV Resort is a large resort
with many amenities, including an Olympic-size
rvingwomen.org
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swimming pool, hot tubs, a poolside bar and grill,
shuffleboard, lawn bowling, pickle ball, horseshoe
and tennis courts, mini golf and a day spa. Sarasota
County has some of the most beautiful beaches in
Florida and offers kayaking, boating and fishing
excursions.
		 At the top of the visitor list is the John Ringling
Museum complex that includes a world-class art
museum, a circus museum and tours of Cad’ d’
Zan, the summer home of John and Mable Ringling. The Mote Aquarium, located on Longboat
Key, is also an interesting and educational top
visitor choice. Myakka State Park is a nice place to
bike and take a guided airboat ride to observe the
various wildlife. There are many great restaurants
in the area, including a good barbeque just across
the street from the resort entrance. The Bobby
Jones County Golf Course and several other golfing facilities are nearby.
		 Campsites are $38/night. The resort is holding
up to 50 sites for us in the Queens section. For
reservations, call the resort at 800-843-2421. Please
ask for Krista or Amber; both are rally coordinators
at the Sun-N-Fun Resort. The resort will start to
release some of these reserved sites in mid-April
of 2018, so be sure to book early.
		 The Sun-N-Fun RV Resort is located at 7125
Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34240.
		 Your hosts for this rally are Pat Setser and Ruth
Russell. After making reservations, email Pat at
psetser@sbcglobal.net or Ruth at russellr@indiana.
edu to let them know you are planning to attend.
Please also use the online RSVP on the RVW website. This will be helpful, as we need a headcount
for our May festivities.
17–20 Great Lakers Chapter: Empire, Michigan. Indigo
Bluffs RV Park. This rally will be held in conjunc-

tion with the National Asparagus Festival, held
each year in Oceana County, the Asparagus Capital
of the Nation. We will start with a meet and greet
on Thursday. Activities may include seeing the
sunset over Lake Michigan followed by stargazing.
		 We will plan to enjoy festival activities on
Saturday—music, food, a parade, poetry and
fun costumes. Other area attractions include the
Pierce Stocking Scenic Drive, Sleeping Bear Dunes
National Lakeshore, Empire Beach and Pyramid
Point, where we might catch a view of hang gliders from the bluff, and the Light of Day Tea Farm,
America’s only certified organic tea farm (located
just 5 miles from our campground).
		 We also might search for Petoskey Stones or the
elusive morel mushroom, and we might arrange
a meeting with Rebecca Lessard, director of the
Wings of Wonder Raptor Sanctuary. This area also
offers memorable foodie opportunities, wineries
and casinos galore.
		 Campsites are $25/night (30-amp). We will be
parked in the group campsite area at Indigo Bluffs
RV Park in sites 84 to 89, 99 to 104 or 112 to 117. To
make reservations, call the park at 231-326-5050,
and tell them you are with RVW. Other options are
available, including cottages. For more information about this park, visit indigobluffs.com.
		 Indigo Bluffs RV Park is located at 6760 West
Empire Hwy, M-72, Empire, MI 49630.		
		 Brenda Bartz is our rally host for this event. You
may contact her at bb141953@gmail.com.
18–20 Northeast Network: Eastford, Connecticut.
Charlie Brown Campground. Join us for our
annual Spring Fling outing. Details will follow.
		 Charlie Brown Campground is located at
98 Chaplin Road, Eastford, CT 06242. The campground can be reached at 860-974-0142.
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18–20 Oregon Chapter: Bandon, Oregon. Bullard’s

Beach State Park. We have the yurt in Loop B
reserved for the weekend. The rally will start with
a finger-food Friday potluck dinner in the yurt,
which has a sink and microwave—that’s it, so plan
your potluck items accordingly. There is no cable
TV or Wi-Fi in the campground, but there are full
hookup sites with 50/30 amp, water and sewer.
		 The current campsite rate is $29/night. This
is our first attempt holding a rally in a state park.
Make reservations at reserveamerica.com or follow the links from oregonstateparks.org or call
800-452-5687. Campsites fill up quickly, so book
early! When booking online, scroll to the bottom
of the page to see what is available. There may be
comments about the type of rig that should not
reserve a particular campsite (i.e. 90-degree backing
angle). There is a non-refundable $8 booking fee
should you later cancel or change your reservation.
		 There are no spaces available for early arrival
in Loop B. There might be some spaces in another
loop if you wish to arrive before Friday. There is
room for an extended stay beyond a Sunday or
Monday departure.
		 Bullard’s Beach State Park is located two miles
north of Bandon on Hwy 101.
		 When you make reservations, please send an
email to our chapter secretary at jeanettehaller@
comcast.net and copy our treasurer at rthrbgolfn@
gmail.com to be included on the attendee list.
18–20 Rocky Mountain Chapter: Colorado Springs,
Colorado. Mountaindale Cabins and RV Resort.
We will enjoy springtime in the Rockies for our
season opener and annual meeting. We will also
hold our annual fundraising silent auction at this
rally, so bring your new or very gently used items
to support our chapter.
		 To reserve your campsite, call the campground
at 719-576-0619. Be sure to say you are with RVW
when you make reservations.
		 Effie Fern is rally host. When you have made
reservations, please also contact Effie to let her
know you are planning to attend. You can reach
her at petcop@hotmail.com or 719-542-2111.
		 If you must cancel, contact Effie (and not the
campground). The campground has a new policy
that would cause higher fees for our members that
might be on a waiting list for our reduced rate.
		 Mountaindale Cabins and RV Resort is located
at 2800 Barrett Road, Colorado Springs, CO 80926.
25–28 Cascadia Chapter: Silver Creek, Washington.
Harmony Lakeside RV Park. If you are interested in
joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website at
cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 Harmony Lakeside RV Park is located at 563
State Route 122, Silver Creek, WA 98585.
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31–Jun 3 Mid-Atlantic Chapter: Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania. Old Mill Stream Campground. Pat Traylor
and her posse are the rally hosts for this event.
They are creating a memorable weekend for us to
enjoy. You may contact Pat at patraylor1@verizon.
net or 410-521-6522.
		 Our discounted campsite fee is $51/night for
RVW. The campground is requiring RVW reservations to be made only by one group member who
will then assign the available RV full hookup/cable
campsites. Campground reservations and registration questions should be directed to Lee Ensor at
717-891-9644 or email megtaylor.taylor@gmail.
com.
		 Unassigned campsites will be released back
to the campground after May 1, so get your site
assignment from Lee as soon as possible.
		 Old Mill Stream Campground is located at 2249
Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster, PA 17602. There
is a $15 rally fee for this event.

June 2018
5–9

Mid-America Chapter: Louisburg, Kansas.

Missouri State Fairground. Mark your calendar
for the 2018 Scott Joplin Festival. This is a music
phenomena with nearly 40 musicians from all over
the world gathering for this annual celebration
of legendary Scott Joplin, musician and author of
such famous ragtime music as The Entertainer and
Maple Leaf Rag.
		 We will camp at the Missouri State Fairground.
No reservations are required. The campground is
located at 16th Street and Clarendon Road, Sedalia,
Missouri.
		 For rally information, contact Barb Schneider at
bks311@gmail.com. Please send an email to Barb
to let us know you are planning to attend.
6–10 Florida Chapter: Tarpon Springs, Florida.
Hickory Point RV Park. This is our third annual
fishing tournament and camp-out. There will be
prizes for largest fish, smallest fish, most-caught
first place, most-caught second place and ugliest
catch. All are catch and release.
		 Hickory Point RV Park is holding 25 sites for
RVing Women. This is a no-host rally until we have
a host volunteer. The park is offering a 30 percent
discount off their summer rates and will provide
dinner on Saturday night. For reservations, call
Megan at 707-937-7357.
		 Hickory Point RV Park is located at 1181
Anclote Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 34689.

13–17 Great Lakers Chapter and Ohio River Valley
Chapter: Wellington, Ohio. Findley State Park.

Join us for a fun rally that will include visits to the
Duck Tape Festival and Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Other attractions in the area include wineries, fruit
farms, antiques, bike riding, the Vermillion Boat
Ride and Cedar Point Amusement Park.
rvingwomen.org
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		 Please note that the location for this event has
changed. We will be camped at Findley State Park,
25381 Ohio 58, Wellington, OH 44090. We were
previously scheduled to meet at a campground in
Amherst, Ohio.
		 Activities on Wednesday will include an evening campfire with hot dogs and s’mores provided
by the chapter.
		 On Thursday, we will tour the Duck Tape Distribution Center in Avon, Ohio. The cost of this
tour is $5, which includes a goodie bag. We will go
into town for lunch (on your own). We will have
a meet and greet at the campground that evening.
Bring an appetizer to share.
		 We will carpool from the campground at 9:30
a.m. Friday for a visit to the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, located on the shore of Lake Erie in downtown Cleveland, Ohio. Senior admission is $21.25
(subject to change). The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
Foundation was established in 1983 by Atlantic
Records founder Ahmet Ertegun to recognize the
artists, producers, engineers and other notable
figures who have influenced the development of
rock and roll. Cleveland was chosen as the Hall of
Fame’s permanent home in 1986. More information is available at rockhall.com. The calendar for
2018 has not been set yet.
		 On Saturday, we will carpool to Avon for the
Duck Tape Festival featuring lots of unique items
made with Duck Tape. We will return to the campground for a Saturday evening potluck. The hosts
will provide the main entrée. Bring a side dish or
dessert to share.
		 Sunday morning will be a hitch-up breakfast.
		 Make your own campsite reservations online.
Search for Findley State Park Ohio and follow
the prompts for Reserve America. You can make
a reservation as early as December. This park has
over 100 campsites. We suggest you reserve one
of these sites: 184 to 188 or 229 to 233 for 30-amp
with potable water available or sites 251 to 254 for
full hook ups.
		 Elaine McCoy and Naomi Weinert are the
rally hosts for this event. After you have reserved
your campsite, contact Elaine at 216- 224-9075 or
elainemski@yahoo.com or Naomi at 614-565-0674
or weinturv@core.com to let them know you are
attending. Also let them know if you have transportation for carpooling.
		 Please be sure to register for this rally on the
RVW website. The hosts will be in touch with
attendees to see what extras they want to do.
		 There will a $10 per person rally fee for this
event to cover the cost of the hot dogs and s’mores,
a Sunday morning hitch-up breakfast and the main
entrée for our Saturday potluck dinner.
15–17 Oregon Chapter: Lakeview, Oregon. Juniper
Reservoir RV Resort. This is a high desert location. The nights cool off quickly. The park is on
rvingwomen.org

a working ranch and has trails for walking and
biking, a big lake for fishing and kayaking and
plenty of opportunities for bird watching. The park
has good satellite reception but no cable TV. The
meeting area pavilion has heaters and tarps that
can be lowered as needed, as well as electricity, a
refrigerator and microwave.
		 Campsites are $35/night plus tax for full
hookups. You can reserve your campsite after
November 1 by calling the park at 541-947-2050
or going online to junipersrv.com. You will need
to make a $10 deposit. Only 21 sites have full
hookups, so reserve early. When you make your
reservations, please email our chapter secretary at
jeanettehaller@comcast.net and copy our treasurer
at rthrbgolfn@gmail.com so you can be included
on the attendee list.
		 Juniper Reservoir RV Resort is located 10 miles
west of Lakeview at 91029 Hwy 140, Lakeview, OR
97479.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
15–17 Northeast Network: Boothbay, Maine. Shore
Hills Campground. This is our annual Lobster Fest
event. Details will follow.
		 Shore Hills Campground is located at 53 Wiscasset Road, Boothbay, ME 04537. The campground
can be reached at 207-633-4782.
22–24 Cascadia Chapter: Cle Elum, Washington.
Whispering Pines RV Park. If you are interested in
joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website at
cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 Whispering Pines RV Park is located at 100
Whispering Pines Drive, Cle Elum, WA 98922.

July 2018
13–15 Northeast Network: East Haddam, Connecticut.

Wolf’s Den Campground. Terri Polverari is the rally
host for this event. Details will follow.
		 Make reservation now by calling the campground at 860-873-9681. Please also let Terri know
that you plan to attend. You may reach Terri at
steadysail@aol.com.
		 Wolf’s Den Campground is located at 256 Town
Street, East Haddam, CT 06423.
13–15 Oregon Chapter: North Bend, Oregon. Mill
Casino RV Park. This park is one of our go-to parks.
Being on the bay in July will be terrific, weather
wise. There is always a lot to see and do in nearby
Coos Bay, good shopping and restaurants—and,
of course, a free shuttle to and from the casino.
There is a yurt we will use that has a refrigerator
and sink but no cooking facilities.
		 Campsites are $50/night for bay front sites and
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$40/night for interior sites. The sites are staggered,
so there is a bay view from almost all campsites
except perhaps the last inland row. To make your
reservations, call the park at 800-953-4800 or 541756-8800.
		 When you have made your reservations, please
also email our chapter secretary at jeanettehaller@
comcast.net and copy our treasurer at rthrbgolfn@
gmail.com so you can be included on the attendee
list.
		 Mill Casino RV Park is located at 3201 T
 remont
Avenue, North Bend, OR 97459.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
13–15 Rocky Mountain Chapter: Leadville, Colorado. Sugar Loafin’ RV Campground. Mark your
calendars for this combo rally in Colorado’s high
country. Attendees can choose to camp at Sugar
Loafin’ Campground with hookups or boondock
at nearby Turquoise Lake.
		 This gorgeous area of Leadville is two miles
above sea level and packed with activities like fishing, four-wheeling, historic sightseeing and taking
a narrow gauge railroad train ride. We will have a
finger food gathering Friday evening and dinner
Saturday night.
		 Make campsite reservations at Sugar Loafin’
RV Campground by phone at 719-486-1931 or
online at sugarloafin@sugarloafin.com. Reservations for Turquoise Lake can be made beginning
mid-January at recreation.gov.
		
Sugar Loafin’ RV Campground is located at
2665 County Road 4, Leadville, CO 80461. Turquoise Lake is just a mile down the road.
		 Terry Rudolph and Deb Kopchak are the rally
hosts for this event. After you have made reservations, please email tar1rudy@aol.com or call 719310-7178 to let them know you are attending and
which campground you are staying in.
20–22 Cascadia Chapter: Hoodsport, Washington.
Rest-a-While RV Park. If you are interested in joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website at
cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 Rest-a-While RV Park is located at 27001 North
US Hwy 101, Hoodsport, WA 98548.
20–22 Mid-Atlantic Chapter: Woodbine, Maryland.
Ramblin’ Pines Campground. This fourth annual
crab feast rally is not like other rallies. It is a camping weekend with a crab feed on Saturday night.
You reserve your campsite with the campground,
bring your own food and drink for the weekend,
and we normally eat together. Once we know how
many will be feasting on crabs, we take the number
of crabs we are ordering and divide that by the
number of people eating. Last year, the cost was
about $30 per person. Make sure you bring cash.
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We also collect $1 per person for chapter expenses.
		 For reservations, call Ramblin’ Pines Campground at 410-795-5161. When you call, let them
know you are with RVW. Discounts for AARP, AAA
and Good Sam are offered.
		 Ramblin’ Pines Campground is located at
801 Hoods Mill Road, Woodbine, MD 21797. For
more information about this campground, visit
ramblingpinescampground.com.
		 Kathy Healy and Sandy Bosley are the rally
hosts for this event. For more information, email
foldedladies@comcast.net or call Kathy at 410-9679260 or Sandy at 410-967-9261.
25–29 Florida Chapter: Eastpoint, Florida. Coastline
RV Resort and Campground. Bring your fishing
tackle and snorkeling gear. It’s scallop season! An
email will be sent with information about fishing
and snorkeling charters and boat rentals.
		 To make reservations, call Tracey at Coastline
RV Resort and Campground at 850-670-8970 or
email stay@coastlinervresort.com. We have a block
of 25 campsites reserved. Coastline RV Resort and
Campground is located at 957 Hwy 98, Eastpoint,
FL 32328.
		
Linnie Youngblood and Lin Raveis are the rally
hosts for this event. For rally information, email
captley@aol.com or call 407-508-8027.
26–29 Great Lakers Chapter: South Haven, Michigan.
Jensen’s RV Park. This campground is close to Lake
Michigan and the Kal-Haven bike trail. Activities
for the group will be in our newsletter.
		 Campsites are $40/night. All are full hookup,
pull-thru sites. To make reservations, call the park
at 269-637-3544, and tell them you are with RVW.
There are 11 sites available for our group. June 1 is
the deadline for making reservations. Motel rooms
are also available.
		 Pat Bubel is the rally host for this event. Once
you have made your reservation, contact her at
734-669-9046 or pbubella@aol.com to let her know
you are attending.
		 Jensen’s RV Park is located at 7366 North Shore
Drive, South Haven, MI 49090. For information
about this park, visit jensensrvpark.com.

August 2018
9–12 Great Lakers Chapter: Monroe, Michigan. Ster-

ling State Park. Join us for a fun-filled weekend
of top-notch jazz as we attend the 16th annual
River Raisin Jazz Festival. There will be music from
morning to night in St. Mary’s park, right along
the River Raisin.
		 Other area attractions include the Monroe
Fine Art Fair, wine tasting at the nearby St. Julian
Winery, a farmers’ market and many unique shops,
restaurants and pubs.
		 We will be staying at Sterling State Park, 2800
State Park Road, Monroe, MI 48162. This park
rvingwomen.org
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boasts a mile-long beach on beautiful Lake Erie.
		 Campsites are $26/night (electric only), $35/
night (full hookup). Make your reservation at
midnrreservations.com or call 800-447-2757 (80044parks). Log on to michigan.gov/stateparks to see
a map of the campground. Try to reserve in spaces
25 to 36, 89 to 100, 151 to 154, 192 to 198, or 231
to 235. It is very important that you reserve your
site at the first possible date, which is February 9,
2018. This is a very popular festival. Campsites fill
up quickly.
		 Sue Ortman, Denise Ducharme and Shirley
McMahan are the rally hosts for this event. After
making your reservation, please contact Sue at
734-787-2549 or gsortner@aol.com to let her know
you are planning to attend.
10–12 Oregon Chapter: Tillamook, Oregon. Pleasant
Valley RV Park. This is the weekend of the Tillamook County Fair. There will be betting horse
racing and fun pig races.
		 Our rally officially starts Friday with a finger
food potluck and ends Sunday with dinner. Many
attendees come Wednesday and check out on
Monday. The park is holding full hookup sites
from Thursday arrival to Monday checkout.
		 For more information about this park, visit
pleasantvalleyrvpark.com.
		 This is a fun RV park with bunnies, lots of bunnies that run about at large. Make sure your pets
are contained or leashed at all times.
		 The current campsite rate is $34.28/night. For
reservations, call the park at 503-842-4779. When
you make reservations, tell them you are with
Oregon RVing Women. This park has a three-week
cancellation policy for refunds.
		 After you have made reservations, please notify
Jeannette Haller at jeanettehaller@comcast.net and
June Willoughby at rthrbgolfn@gmail.com to let
us know you are attending.
		 Pleasant Valley RV Park is located at 11880 Hwy
101, Tillamook, OR 97141.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
16–19 Ohio River Valley Chapter: Springfield, Ohio.
Buck Creek State Park. With the influence of
Antioch College, a liberal arts college founded in
1850, the village of Yellow Springs has grown into
a well-known hotbed of art, food, handcrafted pottery and jewelry. Famous alums include Coretta
Scott King, Leonard Nimoy, Rod Serling and Cliff
Robertson. Yellow Springs was also a relocation
area for ex slaves. There are two black colleges, Wilberforce and Central State, in the area. President
Obama used his executive authority to create the
Charles Young Buffalo Soldiers National Monument in nearby Xenia.
		 Restaurants abound in Yellow Springs. Area
attractions include an Air Force museum, hikrvingwomen.org

ing and biking trails, Clifton Gorge State Nature
Preserve, John Bryan State Park and Glen Helen
Nature Preserve. The Wright Patterson Air Force
Base and Wright Brothers historical sites are in
nearby Dayton. There is a Frank Lloyd Wright
House in Springfield open for tours. On your way
back to the campground, you might want to stop
for ice cream at Young’s Jersey Dairy.
		 Our rally schedule will include a meet and
greet on Thursday (bring an appetizer to share), a
potluck and a dinner out (on Friday or Saturday,
depending on the weather). We will also plan to
have lunch in Yellow Springs on Friday or Saturday.
Carpooling and other activities that we might want
to do, such as hiking, biking and stopping for ice
cream, will be discussed at our meet and greet.
		 Campsite reservations will open six months
before the start of the rally (about mid February).
Go to Buck Creek State Park, Springfield, Ohio and
follow the prompts for Reserve America. Electric
sites and potable water are available. Those who
need to be close to a wash house should try for RV
sites 71, 72 or 42, 43. For everyone else, we suggest
sites 64 to 69 or 7 to 12; which are across the road
from each other.
		 Buck Creek State Park is located near Springfield, Ohio, a few miles north of I-70.
		 Deb Landig and Vicki Grosh are the rally hosts
for this event. You may reach Deb at deblandig@
yahoo.com or 614-325-6256 or Vicki at vgrosh2@
gmail.com or 740-601-2727.
		 Once you have registered with Reserve America,
be sure to also register on the RVW website to help
us get a count. There will be a rally fee of $10 per
person for this event.
17–19 Northeast Network: Braintree, Vermont. Able
Mountain Campground. Rayleen Stubbs is the
rally host for this event. Details will follow.
		 Make reservation now by calling the campground at 802-728-5548. Please also let Rayleen
know that you plan to attend. You may reach
Rayleen at rayleen@optonline.net.
		 Able Mountain Campground is located at 354
Mobile Acres Road, Braintree, VT 05060.
17–19 Rocky Mountain Chapter: Bellevue, Colorado.
Dowdy Lake Campground. Join us in the wild and
secluded national forest in the Red Feather Lakes
area of northern Colorado. Canoeing and fishing
are popular activities on the 115-acre, no-wake
Dowdy Lake. Motorized boats are allowed on the
lake, but a 10 mph speed limit is enforced. Anglers
cast for brown, brook, cutthroat and lake trout.
Several additional lakes are in the vicinity. Many
hiking, biking and horseback riding trails are in the
surrounding area, including the four-mile Mount
Margaret Trail. Several off-road vehicle trails are
located within five miles of the campground.
		 Make campsite reservations at recreation.gov
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or by calling 877-444-6777 as early as 180 days in
advance of the rally to ensure site availability. We
will be camped in Loop E. Loop D is a spillover
possibility. There are 32 sites in these two loops,
and they fill up fast. All sites have electric, but no
water. You can fill up in town, but there are no
filling spigots in the campground area, so arrive
at the campground with a full water tank.
		 Dowdy Lake Campground is located at Red
Feather Lakes, Bellevue, CO 80512. For information about this campground, visit recreation.gov/
camping/dowdy-lake.
		 Oksana Kowalsky, Melissa Wiolls, Maryanne
Hencken and Kathy Arthofer are the rally hosts
for this event. After you have made reservations,
please send an email to one of our hosts to let
them know you are planning to attend. You may
reach Oksana and Melissa at dogma1x3@gmail.
com, Kathy at katart1@aol.com or Maryanne at
mahencken@aol.com.
24–26 Cascadia Chapter: Westport, Washington.
American Sunset RV Park. If you are interested in
joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website at
cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 American Sunset RV Park is located 1209 N.
Montesano Street, Westport, WA 98595.

September 2018
3–12 Great Lakers Chapter Roving Rally: Michigan’s

Upper Peninsula. This rally explores three different sites, beginning on the Sainte Mary’s River,
moving from there to Lake Superior, and then to
Lake Michigan. Join us for all or part. Make reservations early. Campsites go fast!
		 Pat Pokay and Linda Grandstaff are the hosts
for this roving rally. Once you have made reservations, email ppokay@emich.edu to let them know
you are participating. Be sure to specify which
parts of the roving rally you plan to attend. Also
contact them if you want a copy of campground
maps before making reservations.
		 You might also choose to join some of us
who will be arriving early to take the traditional
Labor Day Mackinac Bridge Walk. Each year, the
state closes this bridge on the morning of Labor
Day for pedestrians to walk the 5-mile span. For
more information, you can visit mightymac.org/
bridgewalk. If you are interested in doing this
activity, you will need to arrive on the north side
of the bridge early on September 3. One option is
to boondock at the St. Ignace Keewadin Casino
the night before. Another is to reserve a site at
Soo Locks Campground the weekend before the
rally. The bridge is a 55-minute drive from the
campground.
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3–6

Great Lakers Chapter: Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Soo Locks Campground. We will be camped
on the Sainte Mary’s River for this first roving rally
stop exploring Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
		 Our campground overlooks the entrance to the
Soo Locks where freighters move from the lower
great lakes to Lake Superior. We can sit on the
shore and watch them. We also will take a boat
tour through the locks while learning the history
and importance of the locks. Other activities may
include a visit to the local fish hatchery and a tour
of the Museum Ship. If you bring your passport,
you can explore Sault Ste. Marie, Canada or take
the Agawa Canyon Train for a day-long adventure
into the Canadian wilderness. Visit agawatrain.
com for more information. Golf, bike trails and a
casino are nearby.
		 Campsites are $28 to $32/night for water and
30-amp electric. Pat Pokay and Linda Grandstaff,
our rally hosts, will try to reserve sites 38 and 39.
Reservations can be made after January 1 by mail.
Send a request with a one-night deposit to 1001
East Portage Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.
Phone reservations can be made after May 1 by
calling 906-632-3191 but sites by the water are
expected to fill before then.
		 Once you have made reservations, please email
Pat and Linda at ppokay@emich.edu to let them
know you are participating. Be sure to specify
which parts of the roving rally you plan to attend.
6–9
Great Lakers Chapter: Munising, Michigan.
Wandering Wheels Campground. We will move to
Munising on Lake Superior for our second roving
rally stop exploring Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
We will explore some of the waterfalls in the area
as well as the Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore.
We will take a ranger-led tour of a portion of the
national lakeshore. Other possibilities include a
boat tour along the Pictured Rocks, Lake Superior
agate hunting, and hiking.
		 Campsites are $40 to $49/night for water and
30-amp electric. Pat Pokay and Linda Grandstaff,
our rally hosts, will try to reserve site 50. Phone
reservations can be made after January 1 by calling 906-387-3315. A one-night deposit is required.
Cancellations must be made at least 48 hours
prior to arrival. Cabins are available. 		
Wandering Wheels Campground is located at
E10102 Highway M28, Wetmore, MI 49895. This
campground will become a KOA in 2018.
		 Once you have made reservations, please email
Pat and Linda at ppokay@emich.edu to let them
know you are participating. Be sure to specify
which parts of the roving rally you plan to attend.
6–9
Ohio River Valley Chapter: Loogootee, Indiana.
West Boggs County Park. We are returning to this
park, one of our favs! The lake has been dredged,
cleaned and restocked. Red Fox camping area is
our designated location. The Amish restaurant,
rvingwomen.org
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Stolls, is still there, as is the nine-hole golf course.
We seem to always find a sense of peace and happiness when we camp here.
		 Things to do in the area include taking a guided
boat tour through Bluespring Cavern (reservations
and ticket required), going to the casino or winery in French Lick, touring the West Baden Hotel
(reservations and ticket required) and kayaking on
the West Boggs Lake. Contact your hosts about
activity reservations and costs.
		 Linda Elliot will do her famous Dutch oven
campfire and share recipes on Saturday. We will
also have a cooking class on Saturday. Participants
will be divided into small groups after a short
discussion and demonstration of various outdoor
cooking methods, including using Dutch ovens,
food tents, pie maker, etc. Each group will get a
recipe and ingredients to make a particular item.
The tasty results will be our Saturday night dinner.
In order to cover the costs of food for this event,
the rally fee will be $15.
		 We will have a meet and greet Thursday and
dinner out on Friday or Saturday, depending on
the best night for Linda’s Dutch oven cooking. If
it looks like Saturday’s weather will interfere with
the Dutch oven cooking, we may switch.
		 For campsite reservations, call West Boggs
County Park at 812-295-3421. Tell them you are
with RVing Women, and ask for the 10 percent
discount and Red Fox area. We have to ask for the
discount; they will not automatically give it to
us. Most campsites are 30-amp electric and water
only. You can make reservations now even though
this event is months away. The following Red Fox
campsites are available: 5, 6, 8 to 11, 20 to 22, 24,
28. This is a popular camp area and tends to fill
up quickly.
		 West Boggs County Park is located at 16117
U.S. 231, Loogootee, IN 47553.
		 Deb Winters, Kathy Isenhour and Shelly
Haley are the rally hosts for this event. For rally
information, contact Deb at 513-748-7105 or
debwinters1@gmail.com or Shelly and Kathy at
317-372-1700 or haleyshelly56@gmail.com.
		 After you have made reservations, please also
register on the RVW website.
7–9
Oregon Chapter: Westfir, Oregon. Casey’s Riverside RV Park. This park is off the beaten path and
has river access and views that are second to none.
There is a swimming pool—or you can enjoy the
river for swimming or fishing. In September, the
river should be pretty tame with some beach areas
to explore.
		 We will hold our annual meeting at this rally.
The clubhouse is very accommodating and pleasant for our meals, meeting and activities.
		 This rally officially starts on Friday with a finger
food potluck and ends on Sunday with dinner.
Many attendees come as early as Wednesday, and
rvingwomen.org

most check out on Monday. The park is holding
full hookup campsites from Thursday arrival to
Monday checkout.
		 For more information about this park, visit
caseysrvpark.com.
		 The current campsite rate is $44.50/night for
pull thru sites and $38.51/night for back-in sites.
For reservations, call the park at 541-782-1906.
		 When you make reservations, tell them you are
with Oregon RVing Women. After you have made
reservations, please also notify Jeannette Haller at
jeanettehaller@comcast.net and June Willoughby
at rthrbgolfn@gmail.com to let us know you are
planning to attend.
		 Casey’s Riverside RV Park is located at 46443
Westfir Road, Westfir OR 97492.
		 For rally information, contact Paulette Beliveau
at oregon_arch@yahoo.com.
9–12 Great Lakers Chapter: Manistique, Michigan.
Manistique Lakeshore Campground. We will
move to Manistique and Lake Michigan for this
final roving rally stop exploring Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula.
		 Planned activities include a drive to the Garden Peninsula to explore Fayette Historic State
Park, home to the historic town of Fayette, now
a living museum. We might also visit the Upper
Peninsula’s only wind farm, tour a local fishery,
do some shopping in Manistique or kayak a local
wilderness river. There is also golf and a casino
located nearby.
		 Manistique Lakeshore Campground is located
at 320 Traders Point, Manistique, MI 49854. Make
your campsite reservations as soon as possible at
manistiquelakeshorecampground.org.
		 Pat Pokay and Linda Grandstaff, our rally hosts,
will try to reserve site 33 or 35. Once you have
made your reservations, please email ppokay@
emich.edu to let them know you are participating.
Be sure to specify which parts of the roving rally
you plan to attend.
13–16 Florida Chapter: Santa Rosa Beach, Florida.
Topsail State Park. You can make reservations now
for this rally by booking online at reserveamerica.
com or calling 800-326-3521. Linda Cargile and
Linda Egan, the rally hosts for this event, will be
camped in Loop 102, site #72. After you have made
reservations, please also let our hosts know you
are attending by sending an email to linda.egan@
verizon.net.
13–16 Mid-Atlantic Chapter: Bear, Delaware. Lums
Pond State Park. Patti Burke and Wendy Wilt are
the rally hosts for this event.
		 Campsites are $31/night for full hookups plus
tax and a transaction fee. Please make your reservation with the campground at destateparks.
com/park/lums-pond or call 302-368-6989. Focus
on getting sites around the small loop. Patti and
Wendy will be in site number 52.
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		 After you make reservations, email pburke301@
comcast.net to let Patti and Wendy know your
campsite number, date in and date out. We also
collect $1 per person for expenses.
		 Lums Pond State Park is located at 1068 Howell
School Road, Bear, DE 19701
21–23 Cascadia Chapter: Winthrop, Washington.
Pine-Near RV Park. If you are interested in joining us at this rally, go to our chapter website at
cascadiarvw.com and register through the events
registration form. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 Pine-Near RV Park is located 316 Castle Avenue,
Winthrop, WA 98862.
28–30 Northeast Network: Littleton, New Hampshire.
Crazy Horse Campground. Cathy Biliouris and
Cindy Zwicker are the rally hosts for this event.
The Northeast Network annual meeting will be
held at this rally.
		 Make reservation now by calling the campground at 603-444-2204. Please also email cathy.
bil@comcast.net to let Cathy and Cindy know you
plan to attend.
		 Crazy Horse Campground is located at 788
Hilltop Road, Littleton, NH 03561.

October 2018
11–14 Florida Chapter: Okeechobee, Florida.

Okeechobee KOA. Please make a note of this
change in location for our October rally. We were
previously scheduled to meet at a campground in
Frostproof, Florida. We will instead be camped at
Okeechobee KOA, located at 4276 Highway 441
S., Okeechobee, FL 34974. Make your plans now
to attend this fun event.
		 Yvonne Zeumault-Fagan is the rally host for
this event. After you have made reservations,
please contact Yvonne at sndllr2000@yahoo.com
or 561-714-7346 to let her know you are planning
to attend. Please also use the online RSVP on the
RVW website.
19–21 Cascadia Chapter: Walla Walla, Washington.
RV Resort Four Seasons. If you are interested in
joining us for our last official rally of the 2018
season, go to our chapter website at cascadiarvw.
com and register through the events registration
form. We will hold our fall general meeting at
this event with voting in new leadership for the
upcoming year. We would love to have you join
us. If you have questions, email Christine Taylor
at cetathome@yahoo.com.
		 RV Resort Four Seasons is located 1440 The
Dalles Military Road, Walla Walla, WA 99362.
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November 2018
8–11 Mid-Atlantic Chapter: Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Old Mill Stream Campground. For those who have
been to the Lancaster rallies before, you know what
a great campground and heated pavilion we have
for our meals and activities. Whether you enjoy
shopping at the various farmer’s markets or outlets
or just viewing the Amish farmers tending their
fields, all are within a short drive. There also are
many attractions in Hershey, Pennsylvania, about
a 45-minute drive from the campground. Lee Ensor
and Meg Taylor are the rally hosts for this event.
		 Campground reservation and registration
questions should be directed to Lee at 717-8919644 or email megtaylor.taylor@gmail.com. The
campground is requiring RVW reservations to be
made only by one group member who will then
assign the available RV full hookup/cable campsites. Make reservations by October 15. Unassigned
campsites will be released back to Old Mill Stream
Campground after that date.
		 Old Mill Stream Campground is located at 2249
Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster, PA 17602. There
is a $15 rally fee for this event.
The Great Lakers Chapter meets at 1 p.m. on the third
Wednesday of the month from September to May for a
luncheon get-together. A monthly reminder with location
is sent to chapter members. For more information and to
RSVP, contact Grace Haddad at graceh@peoplepc.com.
The Lyte Hearts Chapter meets at Maria’s Cafe, 1113
East Franklin, Minneapolis MN 55404 at 9:30 a.m. on the
second Saturday of each month (except September). For
more information, call Pat Dix at 763-544-4545.

Remember to recruit!
Every time a new member tells us you have referred her,
you will receive a $5 credit toward the following year's
dues and you could win an additional $50 or $100,
as well as having your name listed in the magazine.
A chapter that recruits the most new members wins a
banner to post at their events.
So tell your friends and those women you meet on the
road all about RVW. Credit is only recorded when a
recruiting member is actually named on the new member's application. Tell your friends to mention your full
name when they submit their applications for RVW
membership.
Call the RVW office at 480-671-6226 or email rvwoffice@
rvingwomen.org to request RVW brochures, postcards
and new member application forms. Put your name on
these materials to give away to the women you meet.
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RVW OPEN ROAD PROGRAM
PAVING THE WAY
TO OUR FUTURE
The RVW Open Road Program is a giving program allowing members
and friends the opportunity to contribute to the growth and stability
of RVW. Contributions may be restricted by the donor to a specific
purpose or may be unrestricted and thus available for purposes to
be determined by the RVW Board of Directors.
Open Road is a multi-tier giving program. For more information
or to see a listing of the tier level rewards, visit our website at
rvingwomen.org and click on Contribute, call the RVW office at 480671-6226 or send an email with your mailing address to rvwoffice@
rvingwomen.org.

Contributions to the RVW Open Road Program can
be made as a one-time contribution or as annual
or monthly contributions made by check, a bank’s
bill pay service or credit card. All contributions
automatically accrue from one level to the next.
A household may participate as one unit but may
include no more than two individuals. To make a
contribution, go to rvingwomen.org and click on
Contribute, fill out the form and choose method
of payment or mail the form below to RVW, P.O.
Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117-4074. Fax to
480-671-6230.
Current-year contributors are recognized each
year in the March/April RVW magazine. For all
individuals, households and chapters contributing
to the Open Road program, we thank you for your
support.

I AM PLEASED TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE RVW OPEN ROAD PROGRAM
My contribution will support future growth of RVing Women. I know that my gift is not tax deductible.

q New Donor q Repeat Donor
Name______________________________________________________________ Date____________________________________
Name______________________________________________________________ Chapter _______________________________
Address________________________________________________ City_________________ State______ Zip__________________
Phone______________________________ Email___________________________________________________________________

Contribution amount

$_________________

q Charge my q MasterCard q VISA

This amount is to be deducted:
q One Time Only q Monthly q Annually / U.S. funds only
q Check enclosed (#__________________)

q Cash enclosed

Card Number_________________________________________
Expiration Date____________________ V Code*____________
*3-digit number on the back of the card near the signature area

q I want my contribution to support a specific use, which I have written on the line below:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

q I want the use of my contribution to be determined by the RVW Board of Directors.
Tier Award (if ordering a shirt, indicate size)_
taken | to be ordered | sent on
q
q
_____________________________________________________________________________ q
Denim shirt size: _________________________ 			
q
q
q
T-shirt size:______________________________ 			
q
q
q
Tier level badge hanger_______________________

I would like a name badge

q

Yes______ q

No______

If yes, on a separate piece of paper indicate badge style you prefer and type or print the information as you want it to
appear on your name badge.
Style A: Name / City & State
Style B: Name
Style C: Name / Chapter

q Please do not send the RVW Award Certificate. Use my entire donation to help RVW.
Signature_______________________________________________ Date_________________________ Intake Person___________
rvingwomen.org
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Looking for adventure?
Get yourself ready to go on the road.

Sign up now for this
RVW Driving School!
What you will learn: Working with certified instructors and
using a state-of-the-art three-mile driving range, you will
practice backing, lane changes and other skill m
 aneuvers
and learn how to use your mirrors effectively. Classroom
instruction will augment the hands-on driver training you
receive.
Instruction will also include pre-trip vehicle inspection,
space and speed management, map reading, trip planning
and tips to avoid driver fatigue.
Each student must provide her own RV. All types of RVs
are welcome, including travel trailers, fifth wheels, Class A,
B or C motorhomes, conversion vans and truck c ampers.
Where: Instruction will be provided from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Central Tech Transportation and Safety E
 ducation
D ivision of Central Technology Center, a nationally
accredited driving school located 45 miles west of Tulsa at
3 CT Circle, Drumright, OK 74030. The Technology Center
is a multi-campus facility serving over 2,000 adult students
each year. The paved driving range includes traffic signals,
railroad crossings and skill practice areas.
Class size: To keep instruction individualized, enrollment in
this two-day class will be limited to a maximum of 14 RVs
and drivers. A minimum of six RVs and drivers is required.
Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.
Rally leader: Larry Ann Holley is the RVW host for this
event. Larry Ann formerly served as the assistant superintendent of the Technology Center Vocational School and
supervised the truck driver training program.
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DRUMRIGHT, OKLAHOMA
April 21 and 22, 2018

Camping: Boondocking on the campus will be available.
Registration fee: The fee for this two-day program is $325
per student for RVW members signing at least 30 days in
advance; for members signing less than 30 days in advance,
the fee is $345. The fee for non-members is $375. Please
register early. Class size is limited.
How to register: Register online at rvingwomen.org or use
the registration form on page 57. Mail or fax this form with
payment of the registration fee to RVW, P.O. Box 1940,
Apache Junction AZ 85117-4074. Fax to 480-671-6230 with
credit card payment.
Registration deadline: To participate in the RVW Driving
School to be held April 21 to 22, the registration fee must
be received at the RVW office or online by March 21. For
reservations after this date, call Monica Lindmark at the
RVW office at 480-671-6226 regarding space availability.
Terms and cancellations: All fees are payable in U.S. funds.
The registration fee is fully refundable (minus a $25 fee)
for cancellations received by the RVW office on or before
March 21, 2018. Cancellations after March 21 but on or
before April 2 will receive a 50 percent refund of fees paid.
There are no refunds for cancellations after April 2, 2018.

Register today!
Enrollment is limited
to 14 RVs and drivers.
rvingwomen.org

Registration Form for RVW National Events
Use this form or go to rvingwomen.org to register online for national RVW events. Please make a copy for your files.
Fill in the information and mail this form to RVW, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117 or fax to 480-671-6230 with credit card information.
Include all fees that are payable to RVing Women. Please make a separate copy of this form if you wish to sign up for more than one event.
EVENT NAME ______________________________________________
EVENT DATES ______________________________________________
Registation Fee

$_______ per person

TOTAL $ ____________

Non-Member Fee $_______ per person

TOTAL $ ____________

Campground Fee

TOTAL $ ____________

$_______ (if applicable)

TOTAL FEES $ ____________
Check the event description to verify amount due for registration fees.

q Check or M/O enclosed (payable to RVW)
q Charge to my credit card (VISA / MasterCard)
Card Number_________________________________________________
Expiraton Date ____________________ V Code*___________________
Signature ____________________________________________________

Waiver and Release: In consideration of the acceptance of my
registration request and/or participation in the event noted here
(including optional side trips) operated by or under the control
of RVing Women, and knowing that there are risks in any form
of travel, I assume all risks attendant thereto and hereby waive,
release, and forever discharge RVing Women, and any of its officers,
employees, agents, successors and assigns, from any and all claims
or actions of any kind for personal injuries and/or property damage
which I may cause or sustain during the event or during travel to and
from the event. I agree to pay any and all costs, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, that may be incurred by the above entities as a
result of any such claim by me or my agents. I hereby acknowledge
that I have sole responsibility for my personal safety, possessions,
equipment and vehicles during this event and its related activities.
This waiver and release is to be controlled by Arizona law.
Signature ____________________________ Date ______________
Signature ____________________________ Date ______________

*3-digit number on the back of the card near the signature area
NAME OF ATTENDEE _______________________________________________________________ RVW MEMBER

q Yes

q No

NAME OF ATTENDEE _______________________________________________________________ RVW MEMBER

q Yes

q No

RV TYPE:

MH

Bringing a tow car?

TRL

5W

VAN

CPR

Yes_______ No_______

TNT

LENGTH _________ # SLIDES_______ q Check here if you do not need a campsite.

Can it be used to carpool? Yes_______

q ADA accommodations required

COMMENTS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Name ______________________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________________________
Name ______________________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________________________
CONFIRMATION (Confirmations are emailed unless you request otherwise.)
EMAIL ______________________________________________PHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE _______________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________CITY ____________________________STATE/PROV _______ ZIP ______________
TERMS AND CANCELLATIONS: All fees are payable in U.S. funds. Cancellation requirements are listed with event descriptions.
If you have signed up for an activity and must cancel, please call the event leader as soon as possible so the appropriate parties can be notified, then
follow up with a letter or email message to the RVW office to confirm your cancellation. Tour provider, campground, instructor and caterer/restaurant
refund policies vary. We may not be able to refund these fees. Often, because of minimum guarantees, these providers must be paid regardless of your
participation. No shows always are non-refundable.
Please remember, RVW activities are for adult women only, ages 18 and older.
rvingwomen.org
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Recalls
Recall: Transfer Switch
Keystone RV Company—Raptor (2008–2009)
Defect: On certain RVs equipped with IOTA ITS-50R
transfer switches, the transfer switch may fail when
exposed to elevated electrical loads in higher ambient
temperatures. Remedy: Keystone will notify owners and
dealers will replace the transfer switch free of charge.
Owners may contact Keystone at 866-425-4369.
Recall: LP Line Assembly
Jayco Inc.—Greyhawk (2016–2017)
Defect: The affected motorhomes have a liquid propane
(LP) line that could be melted by the vehicle's exhaust
pipe, could contact the drive shaft, or could become
kinked at the p-clamp. Remedy: Jayco will notify owners
and dealers will inspect the LP lines, correcting them or
replacing them as necessary free of charge. Owners may
contact Jayco at 800-283-8267.

Recall: Water Heater Installation
Forest River Inc.—Wildcat (2017–2018)
Defect: These fifthwheels may have a water heater that
has been installed too close to the underside of the slide
room. As a result, carbon monoxide could enter the
vehicle. Remedy: Forest River will notify owners and
dealers will install a kit to remedy the water heater's
location free of charge. Owners may contact Forest River
at 574-862-1025.
Recall: Wiring for Stabilizer Jacks
Keystone RV Company—Springdale (2016–2018),
Summerland (2016–2018)
Defect: These RV trailers may have wiring for the electric
stabilizer jacks that was incorrectly connected to the
unprotected side of the breaker. Remedy: Keystone will
notify owners and dealers will inspect the installation of
the electrical stabilizer jack wiring and make corrections
as necessary free of charge. Owners may contact Keystone
at 866-425-4369.

Recall: LP Line Assembly
Forest River Inc.—Rainier (2016–2018), Vige (2015–2018)
Defect: On the affected RVs, the liquid propane (LP) line
may have insufficient clearance above the axle shackle.
Remedy: Forest River will notify owners and dealers will
replace the LP line with a longer one, routing it away
from the axle hangers free of charge. Owners may contact
Forest River at 541-644-8063.

Recall: Stabilizer Jack Assembly
Keystone RV Company—Cougar (2017–2018)
Defect: The Cougar western edition RV trailers may have
stabilizer jacks that were improperly welded to the chassis
frame. The jacks could detach from the trailer during
transit. Remedy: Keystone will notify owners and dealers
will inspect the mounting of the four stabilizer jacks and
install appropriate fasteners free of charge. Owners may
contact Keystone at 866-425-4369.

Recall: Battery Tray Assembly
REV Recreation Group—Fleetwood Bounder
(2015–2016), Fleetwood Southwind (2015–2016)
Defect: The welds attaching the battery tray on the
affected RVs may be insufficient. As a result, the tray may
separate from underneath the chassis. Remedy: REV will
notify owners and dealers will inspect the battery tray
and install fasteners, if necessary, to secure the battery
tray free of charge. Owners may contact REV at 800-5093417.

Recall: Wheel Assembly
Forest River Inc.—Puma (2018)
Defect: When installing and tightening the wheels
on certain RV trailers, the wheel center caps may have
interferred, preventing the wheels from being properly
tightened. The wheels could loosen and detach while the
trailer is moving. Remedy: Forest River will notify owners
and dealers will remove the plastic wheel center cap and
install a different center cap free of charge. Owners may
contact Forest River at 574-642-0588.

Recall: Awning Light Circuit Fuse
KZRV—Connect (2017–2018), Sport Trek (2017–2018),
Spree (2017–2018)
Defect: These RV trailers may have been manufactured
without a 2-amp fuse in the circuit for the awning lights.
Remedy: KZRV will notify owners and dealers will install
a 2-amp fuse assembly as necessary free of charge. Owners
may contact KZRV at 800-768-4016.

Recall: Suspension Equalizer
Keystone RV Company—Carbon (2018), Fuzion (2018),
Raptor (2018)
Defect: These toy haulers may have an incorrectly
welded suspension equalizer that could result in the
suspension's failure while traveling. Remedy: Keystone
has notified owners and dealers will replace the equalizer
with a different one free of charge. Owners may contact
Keystone at 866-425-4369.

Recall: Hydraulic Leveling System
REV Recreation Group—Fleetwood Jamboree
(2017–2018), Holiday Rambler Vesta (2017–2018)
Defect: The affected motorhomes have hydraulic leveling
system lines that may not be properly secured. The
lines could contact the axle or the chassis drive train
components. This could result in a hydraulic fluid leak.
Remedy: REV will notify owners and dealers will secure
the hydraulic lines with insulated clamps, as necessary,
and replace any damaged hydraulic lines free of charge.
Owners may contact REV at 800-509-3417.
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Recall: Refrigerator Power Supply
Triple E Recreational Vehicles—Wonder (2016–2018)
Defect: The refrigerator power supply on the affected
motorhomes is not correctly fused. Without fused
protection, in the event of an electrical overload, the
power supply wire may overheat, increasing the risk of a
fire. Remedy: Triple E will notify owners and dealers will
correctly connect the refrigerator wire to the 20-amp fuse
block free of charge. Owners may contact Triple E at 877992-9906.
rvingwomen.org

RECALLS
Recall: Slide Room Arm
Forest River Inc.—Flagstaff (2017–2018), Rockwood
(2017–2018)
Defect: The affected travel trailers have a slide room arm
that may contact and damage the passenger side rear tire.
Remedy: Forest River will notify owners and dealers will
install a lift kit to elevate the chassis and replace any tire
that has evidence of damage free of charge. Owners may
contact Forest River at 574-642-5164.
Recall: Flame King Cooktops
Keystone RV Company—Cruiser (2018), Sunset
(2017–2018), Volante (2017–2018), Zinger (2017–2018)
Defect: The Flame King cooktops designed for outdoor
use that were installed on these RVs have a corrugated
fiberboard. If the cooktop flame becomes inverted or
is redirected due to a breeze, the corrugated fiberboard
could burn. Remedy: Keystone will notify owners and
dealers will inspect the corrugated fiberboard protector
and burner for damage. If no damage exists, the
fiberboard regulator will be replaced. If damage is found
on the fiberboard, the cooktop will be replaced free of
charge. Owners may contact Keystone at 855-226-7496.
Recall: Outside Kitchen Outlet
KZRV—Connect (2017–2018)
Defect: The affected RVs have an outlet for the outside
kitchen area that does not have ground fault circuit
interrupter (GFCI) protection. Remedy: KZRV will notify
owners and dealers will replace the 110-volt outlet with a
GFCI outlet free of charge. Owners may contact KZRV at
800-768-4016.
Recall: Electric Brake Wiring
Heartland RV—Prowler (2018), Trail Runner (2018)
Defect: The affected RV trailers have wiring for the
electric brakes that could get caught in the spring hanger
during axle movement. As a result, the wires could be
severed. Remedy: Heartland has notified owners and
dealers will clamp the wires out of the area of the spring
hanger and shackle free of charge. Owners may contact
Heartland at 877-262-8032.
Recall: LP Manifold Block Mounting
Heartland RV—Pioneer (2018)
Defect: The liquid propane (LP) manifold block on
certain RV trailers may be mounted too close to the
center shackle. The shackle could hit the LP hose fitting
and cause a propane leak. Remedy: Heartland has
notified owners and dealers will relocate the manifold
block further from the shackle area free of charge. Owners
may contact Heartland at 877-262-8032.
Recall: Wiring for Trailer Lights
Thor Motor Coach—Ace (2018), Axis (2018),
Hurricane (2018), Vegas (2018), Windsport (2018)
Defect: The wiring for the trailer lights on the affected
motorhomes may have been inserted into the wrong
locations of the trailer lighting socket. As a result, the
trailer lights may not work properly. Remedy: Thor has
notified owners and dealers will re-wire a new connector
free of charge. Contact Thor at 877-500-1020.
rvingwomen.org

Kidde recalls fire
extinguishers
Kidde is recalling 134
models of Plastic-Handle
Fire Extinguishers and
eight models of Push
Button Pindicator Fire
Extinguishers.
These extinguishers
may become clogged,
preventing it from
discharging as expected
or excessive force may be
needed to activate the extinguisher. Additionally, in
certain models, the nozzle may detach from the valve
assembly causing injury
and rendering the product
inoperable.
The extinguishers were
sold in red, white and
silver, and are either ABCor BC-rated. The model
number is printed on the
fire extinguisher label. For
units produced in 2007
and beyond, the date of
manufacture is a 10-digit date code printed on the side
of the cylinder, near the bottom. Digits five through
nine represent the day
and year of manufacture
in DDDYY format. Date
codes for recalled models
manufactured from
January 2, 2012 through
August 15, 2017 are
00212 through 22717.
For units produced
before 2007, a date code
is not printed on the fire extinguisher.
Although Kidde will notify vehicle manufacturers who
equipped new vehicles with the extinguishers, and those
manufacturers should notify owners of the issue, you
should still check your extinguishers yourself.
If you own a recalled extinguisher, immediately
contact Kidde customer service toll-free at 1-855-2710773, or online at WWkidde.com and click on “Product
Safety Recall” for more information.
For a full list of the affected models visit: https://static.
nhtsa.gov/odi/rcl/2017/RMISC-17E062-5427.pdf
For more information online go to https://
inmarmarketaction.com/kidde/Kidde284US/ or to
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/kidde-recalls-fireextinguishers-with-plastic-handles-due-to-failure-todischarge-and#.Wfr3FggcNkQ
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RVING WOMEN MISSION STATEMENT
Provide women RVers, regardless of race, religion,
sexual orientation, disability or financial status, a
supportive network and the opportunity to enjoy the
RVing lifestyle in a safe and knowledgeable manner.
Vision:
A premier organization for women interested in the
RVing lifestyle.
We Value:
 Diversity of our members.
 Integrity and respect.
 The abilities, skills and resources of each
member.
 The time and efforts of those who provide
leadership and support.
 Our chapter structure which provides a
supportive network.
 Educational opportunities to promote safe
RVing.
RVing Women (RVW) is a nonprofit 501(c)(7) corporation
organized and operated exclusively for social, recreational and
educational purposes. The Board of Directors of RVing Women
is guided by our Mission and Vision in defining our goals.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

photo: Kathe McCleave

RVW national and chapter events are held year-round in every
region of the U.S. and in Canada. Wherever you go, RVing Women
connects you to members who are interested in RVing and who
can offer information, suggest places to see and things to do, and
provide assistance when needed. Contact information for RVW chapters is included in each issue of
RVW magazine and on our website at rvingwomen.org.
RVW sponsors classes for women on safe driving practices and RV maintenance. Some classes are
led by RVing Women; others are led by experts and technicians we have contracted.
Membership news, rally announcements, a chapter contact directory and information for RVers is
published online at rvingwomen.org. The members-only section includes minutes of the Board of
Directors meetings and copies of RVW policies and procedures. Our website also offers a member
forum for sharing information, advice, travel plans and on-the-road experiences.
Every other month, members receive RVW, a magazine offering stories shared by other members,
information on technical subjects, a calendar of events and contact information for our chapters.
The members-only section of our website includes current and back issues.
Member benefits also include access to the RVW membership directory, discounts on c lassified
advertising in our magazine and online, a listing of RV parks offering discounts to m
 embers, and
a club decal that can be placed on your RV or vehicle to identify you in campgrounds and on the
road, making it easier for RVing Women to connect.
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RVING WOMEN NEW MEMBER APPLICATION

PL E A SE PRINT

Recreation, Support, Networking and Education for Women RVers
Visit our website at RVingWomen.org

Name______________________________________________________________ Date of Birth____________________________
Name______________________________________________________________ Date of Birth____________________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________________ State/Province______________ Zip______________________
q Home Phone ______________________q Cell Phone______________________ Email___________________________
I have read and hereby agree to the liability waiver (published on page 62) relating to participation in RVW events/activities.
I also understand that I am not to use the RVing Women directory or magazine for commercial purposes or financial gain, nor
permit others to do so.
Signature_____________________________________________ Date______________________
How did you hear about RVW?

q RVW Brochure/Magazine

q Other Magazine________________________________

q RVW Member (name)______________________________________________________________________________
q RV Dealer/RV Show (name)__________________________________________________________________________
q RVW Facebook Page

q Internet

q Other ___________________________________________________________

Please indicate services you can provide to RVW members who are traveling:
q Tour of your area

q Assistance

q Information

q Overnight stay

If you have selected an RVW chapter as your primary chapter, please indicate that here:
_____________________________________________________________________
I own or share in the use of a
I travel q Full time
I am
q Retired

q Class A

q Class B

q Class C

q Trailer

q 9-12 months
q 6-9 months
q 3-6 months
q Working part time
q Working full time

q I have not selected a chapter

q 5th wheel

q Other RV q None

q Less than 3 months

q Sporadically

My work experience includes ____________________________________________________________________________

q

Instead of receiving a print copy of RVW magazine, I prefer to read the magazine online.

RVing Women Dues Schedule
New Member Processing Fee

10.00
$ __________

Individual Membership Dues
q One Member/One Year: $62.00
q One Member/Two Years: $122.00
q One Member/Three Years: $180.00

$___________
$___________
$___________

Household discounted dues and annual guest rider fees reflect the
receipt of only one magazine and one directory per household.

q Check or M/O enclosed (payable to RVW)

Household Discounted Dues
q Two Members/One Year: $104.00
q Two Members/Two Years: $204.00
q Two Members/Three Years: $300.00

$___________
$___________
$___________

Annual Guest Rider ($50.00 per year)

$___________

Gift to Open Road Program

My gift will support future growth of RVW.
I know this gift is NOT tax deductible.

Membership in RVing Women is open to adult women
only, ages 18 and older. Membership renewals are due
on the anniversary date of your current membership
application. Renewals not received within 60 days of the
anniversary date will be considered a new membership.

Check #______________________

q Charge my q MasterCard q VISA
Card
Number___________________________________________
Expiration Date_______________ V Code*_______________

$___________

TOTAL AMOUNT SUBMITTED (U.S. funds only) $___________

Signature__________________________________________
*3-digit number on the back of the card near the signature area

Please mail or fax this form with your dues to: RVW, P.O. Box 1940, Apache Junction AZ 85117-4074
Phone: 480-671-6226 • Fax: 480-671-6230 • Email: rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org
If you are renewing your membership, you may renew online at RVingWomen.org, download a membership
renewal form online or contact the RVW office to request a membership renewal form.

V0516
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Please Support Our Advertisers
Adventure Caravans.............................................39
adventurecaravans.com

Phoenix Cruiser.......................... front inside cover
phoenixcruiser.com

Badges R Us..........................................................62
badgesrus.net

PPL Motor Homes................................................21
pplmotorhomes.com

Escape Trailers......................................................43
escapetrailer.com

Redlands Truck and RV Service............................22
redlandstruckservice.com

Henderson's Line-Up, Brake & RV.......................45
supersteerparts.com

Wagon Trail RV.......................................back cover
wagontrailrv.com

La Mesa RV...........................................................47
lamesarv.com

For display advertising, contact Karlene Field
(206) 909-2607 — karly55@aol.com

Please let the manufacturers, retailers, mechanics
and service providers you patronize, and the
campgrounds and resorts you visit, know that you
are a member of RVing Women. Our sponsors
and advertisers need to know that our members
appreciate their support.

Liability Waiver and Guidelines for
Participation in RVW Events
As an RVW member, you are welcome to participate in chapter and national
events wherever you go. Space may be limited, so make reservations as far
in advance as possible. Please remember that RVW events are exclusively for
women ages 18 and over. Before participating in any RVW events, you will
need to sign the following liability waiver.
In consideration for being permitted to participate in RVing Women
(RVW) events/activities and any of its chapters’ events/activities:
1.

I hereby release, hold harmless and indemnify RVW and its
chapter officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents and
volunteers from any liability and responsibility whatsoever for
any claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs, survivors,
executors or assigns may have for personal injury, property
damage or wrongful death arising from my participation in
RVW activities, whether caused by active or passive negligence
or actions.

2.

By entering into this liability waiver agreement, I hereby agree
and acknowledge that I am not relying on any oral or written
representation or statements made by RVW other than what is
set forth in this agreement.

I have read and understand the terms of this liability waiver
agreement. I am 18 years of age or older and mentally competent to
enter into this agreement.
Your signature on your RVing Women membership application, membership
renewal or liability waiver affirms your agreement, made freely and voluntarily
without any inducement.
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CLASSIFIEDS
OPPORTUNITIES

ARIZONA PROPERTIES

RVS AND ACCESSORIES

RVW FRIENDS & LOYAL CUSTOMERS:

SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN RESORT.
Sunset corner home for sale: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, private balcony, laundry room. Built 2008.
Spectacular views. $139,000. 480-399-4488 or
austinplunkie@gmail.com.

FOR SALE: '02 MAZDA MIATA MX5
convertible 5 speed. Bose radio. Spoilers.
Flat towable. Excellent condition. Blue Ox
baseplate. 45K. Like new. $8,900. 480-2094378 or dvoyager04@yahoo.com.

PUEBLO RV LOT #112. C/W, large shed.
$41,000 obo. Need to sell. Email betty_
lou2006@hotmail.com or leave a message at
250-247-8823 or 253-988-3823.

2008 JAYCO MELBOURNE 26A. Ford
E-450 Super Duty for $42,000. 20k miles.
Overall length 29'. Separate bedroom and full
bath. Gently used and in great condition. Terry
Bryan. 603-724-0873 or theresab603@gmail.
com. Port Charlotte, FL.

BADGES R US is looking for a new family!
We've loved this business for 10 years and
now it is someone else's turn. This is a great
opportunity for you to travel and make a
living! Complete turn-key, ready to roll, including all equipment and trailer. Call us for
information 760-212-0682 or 480-540-9352.
GREAT JOBS IN GREAT PLACES! We’ve
helped more than 70,000 RVers find part-time
and full-time jobs in parks, resorts, campgrounds, theme parks, etc. Call 800-446-5627
for a free brochure or visit www.workamper.
com.

FOR SALE: PARK MODEL. Fully furnished.
SMR Apache Junction, AZ. Large Arizona
room, 1 bedroom, L2Dbathrooms, extra room.
Surround sound
SOTV/DVD. Many extras.
Reduced to $120,000.00 OBO. Call 512-3450946 or 480-695-1880 agent.

Exclusive Deal for RVW Members . . . . . .
Pay for 2 Classified Ads. Get the Third One FREE!
Our classified ad rate is just 80 cents per word. To place your classified ad in our next
issue, mail or email your ad to arrive by January 25. You also may place your ad online at
rvingwomen.org for just 80 cents per word—or maximize your exposure and place your ad in
both the magazine and online for $1.50 per word. You may include color photos online for $5
per photo. If you are an RVW member, you can buy placement for two issues and get the third
issue free. That gives you a presence in the magazine and online for a full 6 months!
Submit your ad copy online, mail with your payment to RVing Women, P.O. Box 1940,
Apache Junction AZ 85117 or email to rvwoffice@rvingwomen.org. Be sure to type or print
clearly, include your first and last name and a contact phone number and enclose a check made
payable to RVW or your credit card payment. All classified ads are set uniformly with lead
words in bold caps. Type variations, abnormal capitalizations and illustrations are not included.
Counting words: Two initials are considered one word. Figures consisting of a dollar sign
and numerals are considered one word. Zip code is one word and must appear in every ad with
an address. City names consisting of two or more words are considered one word (i.e., New
York or Salt Lake City). Phone number with area code is considered one word. Web and email
addresses each count as one word.
RVing Women is not responsible for the products, advice or services offered in ads
published in this magazine or on the rvingwomen.org website or for products or services
offered or sold at RVW events and does not endorse, warrant or guarantee the products, advice
or services offered. We reserve the right to refuse at our sole discretion any classified or
display ad submitted for print or online publication and to refuse at our sole discretion vendor
opportunities offered at RVW events. All real estate advertising in this publication is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin or
any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.”
rvingwomen.org

1999 SAFARI TREK 28'. Excellent condition.
450 Vortec engine. 104,000K. Tiger mural.
$17,400. Photos on request. 360-510-2557 or
rvwfulltimer82@gmail.com. Phoenix area.

MEMBER INFORMATION
TO PRINT YOUR RVW MEMBERSHIP
card, sign in at rvingwomen.org, select Manage
Profile and then select Membership Card. If you
need help accessing or printing your membership card, call the RVW office at 480-671-6226
or send an email to rvwoffice@rvingwomen.
org. The office is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

RVW MAGAZINE
PRINT DEADLINES
The deadline dates for rally and event
announcements, chapter news, articles and
classified ads are listed below for each issue
of RVW magazine.
January 25
March 25
May 25
July 25
September 25
November 25

March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December
January/February

To submit articles related to RVing and
chapter news and announcements, email
the editor at rvweditor@rvingwomen.org
or send to RVW Editor, P.O. Box 1940,
Apache Junction AZ 85117-4074. Articles
must be relevant in some way to RVing.
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The Last

PAGE

A State
of Wonderment

T

he beginning of a new year is
traditionally a time for making resolutions, setting goals and correcting any disappointing characteristics we have decided
need fixing. The idea is to become a better
person before the next 12 months expire.
Like resolutions, some traditions are not
worth keeping. Being retired now, I no longer
feel compelled to set new goals or to somehow grow more perfect. I must admit, in full
disclosure, that I have never come dangerously close to reaching a state of perfection.
I have put years into minimal effort, without
much result. On those one or two occasions when
I may have managed to inch a bit closer I was,
alas, too busy and too stressed to take notice.
This year, I am resolved to take every opportunity that comes my way to move into a state of
wonderment. This is an attainable goal. With no
knowledge even that you are going somewhere,
you can find yourself transported there.
Here is one example of how it happens. You
are sitting in a campground that has mostly emptied out because rain has unexpectedly
“Once we descended. All your fair weather friends
acknowledge are gone. You sit inside your RV and curl
up with a good book. You don’t turn on
that life is the TV because it has been at least 24 hours
messy...we since the solar panels got a good charge
you need all the energy still available
can relax into and
to keep your heater fan going. You take a
living and break, stop reading. You stop to ponder
begin to enjoy perhaps or to rest your eyes or maybe hunt
up a snack. And then you find yourself
the unexpected listening. Fewer raindrops are falling. They
wonderment...” are no longer beating on your aluminum
roof. They are dancing, little staccatos
moving between rest periods. And then, while
you are listening, a bird song breaks through the
almost silence and, without even trying, you are
transported to a state of wonderment.
Which is what you hoped for, after all, when
you entered into this RVing lifestyle.
A state of wonderment is not completely accidental, however. To enter, you must live in the
present. It sounds simple, trite even. Just decide
to stay there, and it will happen.
Or maybe not.
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The problem for many of us is that
we have high expectations. We have
been taught to believe that we can be
anything, do anything. It is a lofty ideal,
a major benefit of living in a free society
where all are presumed to be created
equal. Fortunately, equal is not a realistic presumption. We benefit most when
we own and recognize our weaknesses
and own and celebrate our strengths.
When we focus on developing our
unique talents, we increase our opportunities for
success. In the process, we become the best we can
be—and society benefits by the amazing varieties
of excellence we bring.
Related to the idea that we can be anything,
do anything is the expectation that we should be
able and willing to do everything—or, at the very
least, everything that is asked of us. Part of recognizing and nurturing our strengths is learning to
say no to doing those things that do not bring us
a sense of accomplishment or joy. Overburdened
people seldom find time to experience a state of
wonderment.
Being accomplished, we also expect to be the
primary architects of everything that happens. Our
hard and fast plans keep us moving into a future
populated with the results that we have already
decided must occur. Worry and regrets follow
when things don’t go according to plan. Once
we acknowledge that life is messy and not much
attuned to following our plan, we can relax into
living and begin to enjoy the unexpected wonderment that comes our way.
Our expectations also have a way of tainting
our happiness. We decide that happiness is a tangible, something we earn by grabbing onto the
next big thing. But there is always some greater
thing to yearn after that keeps happiness a distant
promise. Adding insult to injury, in the absence
of happiness, we make the judgment that we are
somehow unworthy. Aristotle was one of the earliest philosophers to afflict us with this concept.
He theorized that happiness was the measurable
result of a life of excellent rational activity. Those
incapable of excellent rational activity were sadly
doomed to settle for a life of moral virtue.
I much prefer the later philosophies that define
happiness as good fortune happenstances that arise
from positive thoughts and events.
Wherever you are, I hope you modify the
expectations that keep you from living in the present. Take advantage of all the invitations you will
have this year to enter into a state of wonderment.

Dee Johnson
Editor’s Note: For those of you who have enjoyed Dee’s
columns over the years, thankfully, she has agreed to
continue writing one for us! To contact her, send email to
lindeej@gmail.com or rvwfulltimer82@gmail.com.
rvingwomen.org

Time to Update!
We will be getting ready soon to print the 2018 RVW Membership
Directory. Please take time now to update your RVW profile with your
correct address, email and phone numbers.
January 23 is the deadline for making changes to your profile and have
them included in the 2018 printed directory.

Updating your profile is easy.
Log in to our website at
rvingwomen.org, go to
My Profile, select Manage Profile,
select Edit Bio and make your
changes. When done, be sure to
select Save Changes at the
bottom of the page.
Check your listing now!
Go to rvingwomen.org
to open your profile and
make any changes necessary.
If you need assistance,
call the RVW office at
480-671-6226. The office
is open Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Arizona time.

Tuesday, January 23 is the deadline for making
changes to the new RVW Membership Directory.
Information will be pulled from the website database on January 24.
If you regularly update your profile while you are traveling so that your magazine can follow you but you want the
directory to be printed with your permanent address, not to worry—you can change your profile back a
 nytime after
January 23. The mailing list for the next magazine will reflect information entered after January 23.

